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NO PLACE FOR LOAFERS-
When you're on the last lap of a 
24-mile walkathon that's no place 
for loafers, the barefoot lads seen 
carrying their running shoes, 
above, seem to be saying. Some 
90 of Saturday's walkers were or 
tender years but the really tender 
feet were liable to be found under 
their elders. The young and the 
not-so-young are seen at the fin
ishing line, left. Our Sports in the 
Glens columnist, Lion Angus H. 
McDonell wore boots to walk the 
24-mile course but seems to have 
left his pants at home. He sported 
the kilt and sporran and at 65 
was the oldest youngster on the 
road. Seen with him is Billy Al
lison, 7, son of Mr. and iMrs. Ron 
Allison of Alexandria. We thought 
Billie was the youngest walker to 
finish, but another 7-yea.r-old, 
Carol Ann Larocque of Glen Rob
ertson, also completed the course. 

-Photos by Robert 

Drop-In Centre Has 
Projects Underway 

Members of the Alexandria 
Drop-In Centre have just com
pleted a very successful safe of 
pumpkins for Hallowe'en. 

Their new project is raking of 
leaves and mowing of lawns for 
which they will be available this 
Saturday and next providing wea
ther is suitable. For service they 
suggest you call 525-3266 or wel
come the members when they drop 
by your home. 

Maurice Quesnel is president of 
the new slate of officers recently 
elected. 

Two In Three Completed 24-Mile Course 
To Ensure Success Of Lion~s Walkathon 

Urged on by ideal weather con
ditions, 103 of 158 participants in 
Saturday's Lions Club walkathon 
completed the long 24-mile hike 
and the event promises to be an 
unqualified success. Most of the 
others walked most of the way 
and the proceeds could reach $3,-
825 if all pledges are honored. 

That is about three times the 
amount walkathon organizers ex
pected in view of the fact some 
90 of those 158 walkers were chil
dren. 

Following on two days of drizzle, 
Saturday saw the sun scatter the 
clouds and provide weather that 
warmed into the 60's as the walk
ers, young and older, trudged ea.st 
to Glen Robertson, headed north 
to a refreshment area at Glen 
Sandfield and homeward via 
Quigley's and Fassifern. So fine 
an aut,umn •day lt was, walkers 
who had planned to cover 
only part of the route were in
duced to go the whole way. Others 
who aimed for Glen Robertson 

propelled their little legs all the 
way to Quigleys. 

A group of 19 little ones from 
the Green Valley area walked 
15 miles. They were chaperoned 
by Mrs. Robert Lemieux and as 
a special reward for each mile 
covered she had a ribbon to pin 
on each young participant. -They 
were well bedecked with ribbons 
before calling it quits. 

Roger Roy was the highest
priced of the walkers with more 
than $10 raised each mile he cov
ered. Angus H. McDonell, Mrs. 
Monique Roy, Mrs. Duncan Mac
donell and Louise Lalonde of Glen 
Robertson, were among others who 
earned big sums by completing the 
circuit. 

Walkathon Commitiee Chair
man Doug Baxter covered the 24 
miles in much slower time than 
he had travelled the previous day. 
On Friday he had flown the At
lantic after a business trip to 
Germany, reaching Dorval In some 
six hours. 

Most of the 158 walkers were on 
the road by eight a .m. and the 
first to complete the circuit were 
the brothers Bender, Jean Guy 
and Raymond, who reported back 
in early afternoon. Six check 
points were manned by Lions 
members, their wives and ladies 
of the Majorette corps and the 
route was patrolled by Lions mem
bers prepared to pick up stragglers 
of whom there were few. Lion 
John Larocque was in charge of 
the record keeping at the head
quarters in the High School. 

Young walkers were busy thls 
week collecting their pledges and 
these are to be turned in to Lion 
John Cormier at Stedmans store 
with pledge cards. 

Delighted with the success at
tained, Lion President Paul Roy 
reports there will be consideration 
to making this an annual event. 
On behalf of the club and the 
Majorettes committee he expressed 
appreciation to those who partici
pated or helped in any other way. 

LONG SERVICE RECOGNIZED-Lengthy service 
on the local Public Utilities Commission of two of 
its members was recognized at the recent annual 
meeting of the Ontario Municipal Electrical Asso
ciation. Chairman Ray Gammon, right, received 
a plaque marking 17 years service and silver cuff-

links and tie pin went to Jos. A. Sabourin for 25 
years service. Due to illness Mr. Sabourin was un
able to be present at the Ottawa gathering and the 
presentation was made to him by PUC Secretary 
Ambrose Lalonde at a PUC meeting here. 

-Photo by Robert 

Tuesday Start On Increasing 
Capacity Of Filtration Plant 

Improvements to the water fil
tration plant that will double its 
capacity got underway Tuesday 
when men from the Adam Clark 
Co. of Hamilton moved in to start 
the project. 

New pumps will be installed as 
well as new filter beds and the 
plant will be completely automat
ed. Chemicals will be fed auto
matically and a 1000 gallon tank 
wi!I store liquid alum which will 
replace the powdered alum now in 
use. 

Rem! Poirier has a sub-contract 
to build an addition on the south 
side of the plant which will allow 
for an increase in the holding 
capacity of the filtration plant. 

Pumping capacity of the plant 
will be increased from 500,000 gal
lons a day to slightly more than 
one million gallons when the Im
provements have been completed. 

Four Housing Starts 
On St. Paul Street 

After a slow year in construc
tion here the pace is quickening 
with the start of four new homes 
on St. Paul Street. 

Rem! J . Poirier and Ronald 
Menard of Green Valley, are col
laborating in the building of three 
bungalows for sale. They are on 
lots just ea.st of St. Margaret's 
Convent owned by Mr. Menard 
and Mr. Poirier will be in charge 
of construction. 

Gilles Lefebvre is building a 
large bungalow in the same area, 
corner of St. Paul and Sandfleld. 

Arcidas Rou.ssin reports good 
progress on the home he is build
ing on Harrison Crescent. 

Martin Lowe 
Grenville, Died 

Martin Lowe, a lifetime Gren
ville, Que., resident and well 
known storekeeper on Highway 
No. 8, died October 10 in hospital 
at Hawkesbury following a long 
illness. He was 55 years or age, 
and had been chairman of the 
local school board from 1954 until 
1964. 

He is mourned by his wife, the 
former Catherine Macdonell of 
st. Raphael's, four sons and three 
daughters, !Macdonell, who will be 
ordained into the Catholic priest
hood next June, Leo of Hamilton; 
Grant of Ottawa and Austlil at 
home: Mrs. Ian McDonald (Pa
tricia) of Montreal, Helen of Ot
tawa and Ruth at home. 

He also leaves four brothers and 
two sisters, George, Hugh, Em
mett and Clifford, all of Lachute; 
Miss Lydia Lowe, also or Lachute, 
and Mrs. Mary Hoysted, of Ot
tawa. 

Two brothers, Berna.rd and Jim 
Lowe, predeceased him. 

The funeral was held Tuesday, 
Oct. 13th, at the Catholic church 
in Grenville, where he had served 
on the parish committee for many 
years. Burial was in the parish 
cemetery. 

. Two Aecidents 
On Main Street 

Two area drivers were charged 
as the result of accidents which 
happened in the same Main Street 
area, Friday night and early Mon
day morning. 

At 9.50 p.m. Friday a car driven 
by Lucien Quesnel, 1st Kenyon, 
struck a parked car south of Derby 
Street, went out of control and hit 
the porch of a house on the east 
side of Main. Police report the 
driver then drove off and his car 
later left the 2nd Kenyon road. 
In court, Monday, he was fined 
$250 and had hls driving permit 
suspended for two years. 

The parked car owned by Cam
eron MacDonald, Green Valley, 
suffered $600 damage while the 
Quesnel car was a write-off. 

Power and telephone services 
were interrupted for residents or 
the same area early Monday when 
a car driven by Roland Dubeau, 
RRl Lancaster, struck a service 
pole, north of Derby. The ac
cident occurred at 5.15 a.m. as Du-· 
beau was reported driving to work 
here. 

His car suffered $1,000 damage 
and he is charged with ca.reless 
driving. 

Shotguns Only 
During Deer Season 

The open deer season within the 
United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry and the 
Counties of Prescott and Russell 
is from November 2 to 5, inclusive. 

A printing error in the Summary 
of Hunting Regulations published 
by the Ontario Department of 
Lands and Forests has caused 
many enquiries to the local Alex
andria office reports R. L. Rams
bottom, detachment head. The 
Summary fails to include shotguns 
only in Schedule 12 which covers 
this part of the Province. 

Hunters are reminded that this 
regulation is stur in effect. 

Lost Arm In 
Farm Accident 

A well known Kirk Hlll area 
farmer, Allister MacGillivray lost 
his left arm in an accident Mon
day while operating a com har
vester. 

Mr. MacGUlivray was reported 
working alone with the corn pick
er and his arm was drawn into 
the machine as he attempted to 
clear a blockage. Other men work
ing in the field were able to stop 
the machine. 

He was rushed to Smith Clinic 
in Hawkesbury where Dr. Drum
mond Smith amputated the arm 
between elbow and shoulder. 

The accident occurred at 1.15 
p.m. on the neighboring farm of 
cam12bell MacDonald where the 
45-year-old farmer was helping 
to pick corn. 

Mr. MacGillivray is the father 
of four school-age daughters. 

Louis Samson 
Died At Cornwall 

Louis Samson, for years an em
ployee of the Munro and Mein-· 
tosh Carriage Company here, died 
at Hotel Dleu, Cornwall, Sunday. 
He was 84. 

Mr. Samson worked at the car
riage plant for 30 years and was 
a foreman for 19. He moved to 
Cornwall after it ceased operations 
In 1930. 

He is survived by his wife, Marie 
Gauthier, and by six children: 
Eugene, Albert, Gerald, Laurent, 
Mrs. Percy Page (Therese) and 
Mrs. Daniel Sauve (Aurore) all of 
Cornwall. 

He also leaves two sisters: Mrs. 
Hermenie Ladouceur (Anna)' and 
Mrs. Joseph Sabourin (Therese) 
Alexandria, and 20 grandchildren. 

Mr. Samson was predeceased by 
a son, Alex. 

Requiem high ma~s was cele
brated at St. Felix de Valois 
Church at 10 a .m. on Wednesday. 

Interment was in Sacred Heart 
cemetery, here. 

Won Master's Degree 
Eric Sand!Iands of Willlams

town, received his Mastel' of Edu-· 
cation degrne at the graduation 
exercises iJ:\ Ottawa, Sunday. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Sandilands of Williamstown. 

Firemen Called To 
Out-Of-Town Blazes 

Alexandria firemen had two out
of-town calls over the weekend, 
one early Saturday morning, the 
second Monday night. 

A vacant house at Guaytown 
had its interior completely gutted 
in a blaze discovered at 3.30 a.m. 
Saturday. The building is owned 
by Mrs. Mary Campeau who now 
resides in Western Ontario and 
origin of the blaze is unknown. 
Firemen controlled the flames and 
prevented their spread to nearby 
buildings. 

The siren sounded again at 7 
p.m. Monday, result of a summons 
to Ray's Body Shop in the 9th 
Lancaster, owned by Ray Laroc
que. 

A car in the ga.rage caught fire 
during welding operations. It was 
pulled outside before the garage 
interior suffered damage and fire
men quickly quelled the blaze. 

Bal de I' Amitie To 
Be Annual Event 

Forty-five members of the Cercle 
Notre Dame de Fatima, Daughters 
of Isabella, attended the October 
meeting at the K of C hall last 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Laurent M.ajor, regent, pre
sided and Rev. Maurice Lariviere, 
chaplain, !ed in prayer and ad
dressed the group. 

Mrs. Aurel Lajoie, general can
vener for the November dance re
ported that owing to the success 
in previous years, her committee 
had decided that this dance will 
be an annual social event for the 
members and their friends. This 
dance will be known as Bal de 
!'Amitie. 

Others on the committee are 
Mrs. Laurent Major, Sister Mar
cella Laurin, Mrs. Rene Poirier, 
Mrs. Laurier Lefebvre, Mrs. Henri 
Georges Dubois, M.rs. Rene Vail
lancourt, Mrs. Aime Lalonde, Mrs. 
Yvonne Carriere, Mrs. Joseph 
Ranger, Mrs. Donat Boisvenue, 
Mrs. Leo Trottier, Mrs. Gregoire 
Lafleur, Mrs. Jeannette Lefebvre 
and Mrs. Bruno Legault. 

Members were advised that a 
limited number of tickets are 
available from this committee and 
should be reserved in advance. 

Usual business of the Circle was 
dealt with. The kitchen commit
tee served coffee and a social 
hour was enjoyed by all. 

SINGLE OOPY lOe 

To Kapuskasing 
Constable Norman J. Rozon of 

the Ontario Provincial Police, gra
duated from the OPP College at 
Toronto recently, after successfully 
completing his orientation course. 
Upon graduating, Const. Rozon 
was posted to the Kapuskasing 
detachment, No. 15 District, South 
Porcupine. 

A graduate of Maxville High 
School, he is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfrid Rozon, Apple Hill. 

Lancaster will have its own doc
tor next April when Dr. Donald 
Conway expects to come from 
Esterhazy, Sask., to set up a gen
eral practice there. 

Dr. Conway visited Lancaster 
early this month and also com
pleted arrangements in Toronto 
under the Medical Incentive Plan. 
Mrs. Conway also spent a few 
days in Lancaster looking for suit
able housing, 1·eports Dr. H. K. 
Abbey, chairman of the Get-a
Doctor Committee. 

After years of service in the 
Middle East, Cyprus and Egypt, 
Dr. Conway retired from the Brit
ish Army Medical Service in 1966 
and later came to Saskatchewan 
where he is presently a member of 

a three-doctor clinic. 
The Lancaster committee had 

ea.rlier made plans to bring Dr. 
G. G. McMurthy of Montreal on 
a part-time basis. These plans 
fell through when it was found he 
was not eligible for the govem
ment asistance plan. 

Application has been made by 
the committee for a charter and 
when that has been received early 
next year a fund-raising drive will 
be instituted. The objective will 
be $30,000 with which to build 
a clinic that would accommodate 
three doctors, a dentist and a 
small pharmacy. 

Lancaster's new part-time den
tist, Dr. Marcel Tenenbaum, ls 
being kept busy reports Dr. Abbey; 

Lancaster Township Residents Along Delisle 
Protest Effluent Runoff From Lagoons 

Pollution of the Delisle River 
through the runoff of effluent 
from our sewage lagoons is being 
protested by residents of Lancas
ter Township living along the 
river. 

Town Council received a petition, 
signed by 40 residents of the 
township and gave it sympathetic 
consideration. A copy of the pett. 
tion was also forwarded to the 
Ontario Water Resources Commis
sion and council expects the 
OWRC will investigate the prob
lem. 

A representative of Vanson Con
struction Co., Ottawa, which has 
the contra.ct for work on the con
necting links, was present to dis
cuss council's desire for an early 
start on storm sewer work. He 
felt a start separate from the road 
surfacing program would present 
difficulties, would be messy and 
costlier. It was decided the town 
engineer and a representative of 
council would meet with the con
tractor and Department or High-

Fire Hall Progressing 
After a two-week interruption 

due to weather, progress has re
sumed on the new fire hall. Jean
Marie Lacombe of Glen Robertson, 
has the contract for the cement 
block walls and started laying 
blocks this week. 

Marking Golden 
Year As Priest 

The son of native Glengarrians, 
Very Rev. E!ig!us Weir, OFM, of 
St. Peter's Church, Chicago, Illin
ois, is marking 50 years in the 
priesthood this year. 

He is a son of the late Dan 
Weir, a native of the 4th Kenyon, 
and Margaret McDonald of the 4th 
Lancaster and was born at Ash
land, Wis., May 30, 1893. In 1913, 
Father Weir entered the Francis
can Order and he was ordained 
a priest on June 29, 1920. 

During 50 years of active and 
rewarding service Father Eliglus 
held the position of chaplain at 
Illinois State Penitentiary, Joliet, 
for 22 years. In 1931 he was res
ponsible for stopping a riot or 
prison inmates there. 

Among the many posts he held 
in his Order were those of Vice
Provincial of Sacred Heart Fran-· 
ciscan Province and, in 1951, the 
office of Provincial. Father Weir 
returned in 1969 to St. Peter's 
Church which was erected during 
his tenure as Provincial. 

IONA'S STUDENT HEADS-Iona 
Academy at St. Raphael's, has two 
student councils, senior and jun
ior, to plan the year·•s activities. 
Top students, above, are officers 
of the senior council, from left, 
Steve iMcKenna, Ottawa, vice
president; Brian J. MacDonald, 
Lanca.s ter, treasurer; B a r b a r a 
Coughler, Iroquois, secretary and 
Blair MacDonald, Green Valley, 
president. At right are officers 
of the junior council, in rear, El
len McRae of Glen Nevis, secre
tary; Roseanne MacLean, Lancas
ter, treasurer; front, Micheline 
Gravel, Alexandria, vice-president 
and Kim Auld, Alexandria, presi
dent. 

ways representatives to discuss the 
matter. The DHO ls paying most 
of the costs and what It decides 
will probably be agreed to by 
council. 

Andy Menard and Lionel Leroux 
who have started the La Ronde 
Amusement Centre in the former 
Giengarry Sports Shop building 
were present to discuss the prob
lem of licensing. Games of the 
type they have installed are cov
ered by heavy licensing fees in a 
local by-law passed some years ago 
to rid town of pinball machines. 
Council felt these rates were puni
tive to a local business and they 
will be reviewed by a committee. 

Arthur Duggan has been award
ed a contract to install an oil 
heating unit in the former post
office building. Council had "in
vited" prices from local dealers 
on converting from coal to either 
oil or gas and the bid by Duggan 
Fuels was accepted. 

Agreement for purchase of the 

building has only to be signed by 
council and the Crown Assets Dis· 
posal Corporation and the key to 
the building will be turned over 
to the town. 

Members of council were to meet 
Thursday morning to inspect the 
building and decide what uses 1t 
can be put to. It is possible the 
Drop-In Centre will be moved to 
the basement if it appears suit

,able. 
Resignation from the fire bri

gade of Antoine Carriere has been 
accepted and Jacques Lefebvre, 
Kenyon St. W., wilJ fill the va
cancy. 

Five applications for approval 
of transfer of building lots were 
accepted. 

Council, with other area coun
cils, has been invited to meet with 
the SD&G Counties School Board 
to discuss areas of mutual con
cei·n, such as mill rates and tax 
collection. The meeting will be 
next Tuesday night at the High 
School. 

Eight Ontario Scholars Among Grads 
At Char-Lan Commencement 

Eight students of Char-Lan Dis
trict High School were awarded 
Ontario Scholarships at the an
nual commencement held at the 
school in Wllliamstown, Saturday 
night. 

Receiving the scholarshlP& were 
Robert Mowat, Marcel Aubin, 
Janice MacDiarmid, Marlene Mc
Leod, Diane Petrachuk, Berna 
MacDonald, Catherine McKinnon 
and Janlce Farbotnik. 

Speaker was Louis Tremblay, 
principal of the Cornwall campus 
of St. Lawrence College. 

Mr. Tremblay divided all stu
dents into two groups: those who 
felt education terminated after 
high school and the acquisition of 
a well paying job; and those who 
felt that education did not end 
until a college degree was obtained. 

"Both groups are sadly mis
taken," said Mr. Tremblay, "Edu
cation is a continuing process and 
does not end until death." 

Following his address awards 
were handed out to outstanding 
students. 

Birks medals for proficiency 
were presented to Robert Mowat 
and Marshall MacMillan. 

Eleven students were awarded 
Student Council medals for profi
ciency, Hugh MacGregor, Monique 
Joannette, Theodore Peters, Gail 
Derouchie, Brian MacNaughton, 
Diane Brunet, David Lalonde, 

Anne Pilon, Lynn Vogelsang, Dale 
Lefebvre and Mary Laperle. 

Karen Frederick and Janice Far
botnik were awarded the Calvin 
Smith Award for English. 

Robert Mowat also was present
ed with the Student Council 
Mathematics Award and the Latin 
Prize. 

The Knights of Columbus Tro
pty for Canadian History was 
presented to Janice MacDiarmid. 

Mary Laperle won the principal's 
prize for Commercia! students. 

The French prize was awarded 
to Berna MacDonald, while the 
Francals prize was given to Pauline 
Benoit and Suzanne Desjardins. 

The staff citizenship award was 
presented to Robert Blackadder, 
who was also valedictorian. 

Receiving the Ross Scholarship 
were Robert Mowat, Marcel Aubin, 
Janice MacDiarmid, Mar lene Mc
Leod, Diane Petrachuk, Berna 
MacDonald, and Catherine Mc
Kinnon. 

The SD&G Board of Education 
scholarships were presented to 
Mary Laperle, Lise Riley, Lois 
Eastman, Karen Frederick, Judy 
MacNaughton, Mary Nysten, Pau-· 
line Benoit, John Menard and 
Cathy McDonald. 

Twenty-nine honor graduates 
received diplomas at the com
mencement while 39 other stu

( Conti»"-:::: "" Page 5) 
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ED I T 0 R I A L IT'S OUR OPINION 

They Didn't Want To Get Involved 
Quebec police were reported at a stale

mate last weekend in their search for the 
hiding place in which J amcs Cross was be
ing held. All leads had been rllll down, 
possible places of detention checked and five 
days had passed without further word from 
his captors. 

To add to the feelings of frustration 
was tho growing conviction that Mr. Cross 
had been put to death, just as had Pierre 
Laporte one week earlier. . . . . 

It is to be hoped that grim possibility 
will have been dissipated with his restor
ation to society by the time this is ue of the 
News is printed. And it would be even 
more happy an ending if such an eventuality 
came about as the reRult of the keen-eyed 
obserYation of some ordinary law-abiding 
citizen. 

One of the saddest aspects of the Laporte 
assa sination, in our opinion, was_ t~e fact 
that residents of the area where it is now 
known that he was kept capth-e did not 
think to notify police. They realized" some
thiuo- funny" was going on in that sub
urba~1 house. If the police had been called 
:M:r. Laporte might have been the firs~ to 
die but members of one FLQ cell might 
ha~e been corralled and their identity could 
have provided leads to the others. 

Eventually, M:r. Laporte was put to death 
and his assassins escaped, possibily to mur
d er again, because no one thought to tie in 
that St. Hubert house with the FLQ t error
ists . Or an even sorrier possibility, because 
people did not want to become involved. 

Those neighbors on Armstrong Boule
vard St. Hubert, should not be faulted, per
haps'. because they failed to l~k that strange 
household with the FLQ. It is a commonly 
held belief that "it can't happen here" or 
that one is immune to accidents that befall 
almost anyone else. Tf. the kid1:appi1:gs 
never entered their heads ill connection with. 
that house, that can b~ understa~dable. Not 
so the total failure to become mvolved as 
citizens. . . . 

Something susp1c10us was gomg on in 

i.hat house, according to press reports of the 
neighborhood reaction after the event. ''I 
knew something was going on'' declared 
one housewife, '' but I mind my own busi
ness". "A very strange crowd", anothe1' 
tet'med them, "who came and went all the 
time". One thought the house was bemg 
used as a brothel, another saw it a hippie 
commune, a third imagined it inhabited by 
drug pushers or receivers of stolen goods. 

None thought to pass on their suspicions 
to the pol iec and there may be the same 
hesii.ancv about becoming involved in the 
ca e of the missing 1\fr. Cross. Other neigh
bors in or around Montreal may be witness
in.,. "something fwrny going on" and not 
aR;ociating the occurrences with a possible 
FLQ hideout. Or they may choose not to 
become involved and so a chance to save the 
life of James Cross may be lost. 

lt is even conceivable the FLQ could 
have a hideaway in Glengarry or Prescott, 
adjacent to the border. That may explain 
all those OPP checkpoints at the border and 
the story that police have been checking 
J)roperties in this county purchased by 
Quebec residents in recent years. We do 
not believe the abductors of Mr. Cross 
would have travelled far with him in broad 
daylight. But if "something funny" has 
been spotted in r ecent weeks by any area 
resident h e should long ago have reported 
it to the police. 

This terrorist turmoil in Quebec is some
thina no one would choose to become in
volv~d in and stay healthy. This is an 
especially nasty business, but if it has reach
ed such a stage as to demand the War 
Measures Act might that not be because too 
many chose not to get involved in restoring 
a healthier outlook in that province Y 

The police can uphord law· and order 
only up to the norms society will accept. 
If we are to be free of crime in the street 
and such terrorist tactics as the FLQ is now 
demonstrating, every citizen must become 
involved. 

Is A Winter Election A Possibility? 
A provincial election in December is 

scarcely to be credited. We cannot recall 
one held so late in the year, at a time when 
the citizen is shivering his way to the polls 
to elect a local council or school trustees. 

Conditions would be bad enough for get
ting out the vote down h er e in southern 
Ontario. But what of the mining belt and 
the vast snow-covered stretches of the 
north? 

It seems implausible Premier Robarts 
would think of calling a general election 
at thi time of year, but we've been sniffing 
the si~ns of an impending vote for several 
weeks: 

Item-Our paper carried three large On
tario Government advertisements la st i ssue. 
Past experience has indicated the voters are 
beinrr wooed to that extent only on the 
eve ~f an election. 

Item-Ontario farmers have been in
duced to postpone a strike against the eclu
cation tax on land by a grant equalling 25 
per cent of their taxes. , 

Item-Approval has been received for a 
$900,000 bilingual junior high school in 
Alexandria at a time when enrolment in 
Separate Schools has dropped by 146 and 
all indications point to a declining birthrate 
and empty classrooms in the near future. 

Our MPP has yet to inform us that the 
Department of Highways will allow access 

to the new Highway 417 at McCrimmon, but 
there have been other evidences the elector
ate is being readied for a favorable exer
cise of its franchise. 

A winter election might put a few knocks 
in the Tory machine but Mr. Robarts may be 
encouraged by the knowledge the NDP is 
trying to heal a split in the ranks consequent 
on its r ecent acquisition of a new leader , 
Stephen Lewis. Ile must also be aware the 
Liberals are unhappy with their lµstr eless 
leader, Robert Nixon, and are trying to woo 
federal personalities back into the provincial 
fold, am011g them Paul Hellyer. 

It has long been common gossip that 
Robarts wants out, but that the Party insists 
he first lead them back into ·office. 'Ne 
migh t have had a vote early this fall had not 
Ontario farmers become so intransigent con
cerning education taxes. 

'fhcre is n hope we '11 be spared a winter 
election, though. Ontario has the last sur
viving Conservative Government in Canada 
since Nova Scotia voters last week un
pleasantly surprised the Tories by voting in 
a Liberal administration. 

'fhe machine that has kept a succession 
of Conservative Governments in power in 
Ontario for more than a quarter of a cen
tury may take a second look at what hap
pened in Nova Scotia and decide to hold 
fas t for another while. 

Call Out The Pony Express 
"Call out the Pony Express", pleads the 

editor of the Ridgetown Dominion who 
figures the mail riders of the days of the 
wild, wild west might deliver weekly news
papers faster than does the Canada Post 
Office t,oday. 

Th e Ridgetown editor has a tale of woe
ful delivery service that can be duplicated 
by any other weekly publisher. Dutton is 
only 25 miles from Ridgetown and yet it 
takes eight days for the Dutton Advance 
to reach the Ridgetown editor. The same 
tortoise pace is required for the Strathroy 
paper and readers of the Ridget_own po
minion in other southwest Ontario pomts 
tell of its arrival as much as two weeks after 
publication. . 

We arc not happy with the fact the 
News can matrh anything the Ridgetown 
editor brings up. From Thunder Bay comes 
a quer? as to why the News is arriving so 
late. Prior to the recent mail strike it had 
been getting there on the Monday following 
publication, but now 20 days may be re
quired and on Oct. 13th the writer had not 
yet r eceived the issue of Sept. 17th. A fol
low-up letter on the 15th brought the '' good 
news" that that Sept. 17th issue had ar
rived the previous day. In the same mail 
were the issues of Sept. 24 and Oct. 1st. 
Still on the way, presumably, was the Oct 
8th issue. 

So many such foul-ups in delivery service 
have been reported to us we have lost all 
faith in the ability of the Post Office to 
handle the flood of mail that zeroes in on the 
big city distribution offices . In the case 
of second class mail there seems to be an 
almost total disregard of anything in the 
nature of service; and yet some papers 
come through with despatch, at times. 

There appears no rhyme nor reason in 

servicing the weeklies. The Thursday edi
tion of the same Ridgetown Dominion was in 
our box 011 Friday. Other weeks it may 
arrive on Tuesday or even a week late. The 
Rodney Mercury, printed on Wednesday, 
covered some 400 miles in 24 hours and yet 
the Dutton Advance, mailed in the same 
area as Rodney, may reach us any day next 
week. 

Vv eekly newspapers travel as second class 
mail and it seems the big city postal people 
treat them as a class of utterly no import
ance. Those mail bags are apparently 
shunted a ide for later despatch and they 
may not get attention for days or weeks. 
Post office authorities will not admit as 
much, but this has lo be tlte answer to the 
fluctuating service weekly n ewspaper publi
cations receive. 

The publisher who is paying t en times 
the weekly postal bill he had to meet even 
three years ago should not be faulted for 
expecting better service for his increased 
mailing costs. Instead he finds the service 
steadily deteriorating and the Post Office 
people ever more arbitrary, except in his 
dealings with his local office. His papers 
leave the Post Office on schedule; it is what 
happens to them in the city terminus that 
leaves him frustrated and furious. 

That rotten service in the cities has cost 
us more than one hundred subscribers over 
the last 12 months, most of whom have 
stopped taking the paper because of its late 
arrival. Fortunately we have more than 
made up the loss in local sales and our 
biennial audit should show paid subscrip
tions rising closer to the 5,000 mark. 

Slowly but steadily our readership con
tinues to increase, with no thanks to the 
slow and unsteady postal delivery service. 
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The Weeklies Say 
, 
~~ 

DON'T CARE 

The Westerner has come to sus
pect that the East can't see pa.st 
the Great Lakes, that a govern
ment and Parliament dominated 
by Ontario and Quebec don't care 
much about the other provinces. 

-Swift Current (Sask.) Sun 

IT'S A RIGHT 

Free speech should include not 
· on!'y the 1·ight t o free and open 

expression of one's views, but also 
the right to be heard by people 
who may have some real juris
diction over the question. 

-Hudson Bay (Sask.) Review 

ONLY ONE DIRTY ANIMAL 

The expression ls often used, 
"dirty animal." In truth there is 
only one dirty animal; the smart 
one, the superior one, the highest 
form of animal life-man. It 
is man who blankets the country
side with wrecked ca.rs, with beer 
bottles, with empty cans, with 
boxes and wrappers. It is man 
who cleans his fish and small 
game by the shore and throws the 
offal into t he water. It is man 
who leaves a trail of desolation 
behind him. 

-Sa!'mon Arm (BC) Observer 

MUCH UNITES US 

It seems to us that it is high 
time that ordinary folk on both 
sides of the 49th parallel reaffirm
ed the bonds of friendship which 
have traditionally linked the two 
nations. Some things divide us; 
but It is much much more that 
unites us. Let our thoughts dwell, 
not on what we can attack and 
tear down, but on what we can 
still contribute to humanity. 

-Ch!liwack (BC) Progress 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 

The day is gone, or should go 
rapidly, when the (car) manufac
turer gets It both ways--when you 
buy, and when you have a. prob-

. lem. -Rimbey (Alta..) Record 

ITEMS OF .AULD LANG SY.NE NOT DEAD 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Oct. 27, 1960 

One of Alexandria's landmarks, 
the big CNR water tank at the 
station was taken down Friday. 
Arthur Duggan purchased it. -
Dan J. MacDonald, Laggan, won 
county honors in the Farmstead 
Improvement competition. Wm. 
Sturkenboom, St. Raphael's wa,; 
runner-up. - Lions Club scholar
ships to Kemptville Agricultural 
School are being used by Raymond 
McDonald, Alexandria, in the sen
ior year, and Christopher McDon
ell, Bridge End, in the junior year . 
- Miss Eugenie Maclaren of Alex
andria, flew from Ottawa on Tues
day to Vancouver where she will 
reside. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, October 27th, 1950 

Simon's genera1 store, opened 
here in 1897 by the late Isaac Si
mon, is going out of business. 
The stock has been sold to a Mont
real firm, which is conducting a 
sale here. George Simon and his 
sister Mollie, will continue to 
make their home here. - Roland 
Brisson, of Cornwall, has pur
chased the business of Alexandria 
Cleaners from Ovide Bergeron. -
Miss Helen Hope left Sunday for 
Calgary, where she intends to take 
up residence. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, October 25th, 19'10 

Donald Macleod, a member of 
the winning AHS track team, is 
in Cornwall General Hospital with 
a fracture below the knee, incurred 
while pole vaulting at the big 
meet. _ John Carpenter of Dun
vegan shot a bear and two cubs, 
Saturday, while hunting in the 
Skye area. _ Miss Eileen Duggan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Duggan, station, left Wedne~~ay 
for Ottawa to accept a pos1t1on 
with the Civil Service. 

FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, October 31st, 1930 

Addressing a meeting of Alex
andria ratepayers called together 
to discuss the water supply situa
tion Angus McGillls, MP, inform• 
ed the gathering that since TUes
day the province had taken over 
the Lancaster-Ha.wkesbury road, 

hich would become an improved 
~ghwa.y. Government officials 
favored the deep wells scheme. -
On the eve of his departure for 
Cornwall, where he has secured 
an excellent practise, Dr• B. J · 
Rouleau was given a send-off 
Wed. evening In St. Jean Bap
tiste Hall, when a purse was pre
sented. Dr. and Mrs. Rouleau left 
yesterday for their new home. -
D. A. Gray, Dunvegan, Firestone 
dealer, was in Ottawa recently as 
guest of the Hugh Carson Co., 
and while there enjoyed a. flight 
in the giant Firestone airplane, 
which is making a. goodwill flight 
of Eastern Canada. - Junior Far
mers from this county were here 
last Friday for livestock and seed 
judging. As a. result the following 

Local government Is not dead. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

This must be the principal mes
sage to emerge from the troubled 
municipal scene this past year. 
The long period of hesitation and 
indecision which ha.s plagued the 
vital institutions now shows signs 
of a.bating and leaving in its wake 
an awarenes.s which must ulti
mately lead to strong local gov
ernment. -Picton (Ont.) Gazette 

ten boys got free trips to the 
Roya.I Winter Fair: Dan W. Mun
ro, Delbert McKercher, Duncan 
A. Fraser, Mathew Roy, Donald 
Watt, Carl McLennan, Emmanuel 
McDonell, Jerry Major, Duncan 
B. McDonell and Clarence A. 
Grant. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, November 5th, 1920 

In recognition of the splendid 
part played by local boys in the 
Great War, there arrived In Max
ville on TUesda.y, two German 
guns, which had been captured by 
the Canadians. - Early Wednes
day morning, Laura, the four
year-old daughter of iMr. and Mrs. 
Athanese Richer, 4th Kenyon, re
ceived fatal burni; when her night 
robes came In contact with a lamp. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine have 
taken posession of their newly 
acquired residence, corner of Ken
yon and Dominion Streets. - Mr. 
and Mrs. D. MacKercher of Green 
Valley, received many congratula
tory messages on Wednesday, 
October 27th, the 50th anniversary 
of their marriage. - Albert Rowe, 
Maxville' East, ls this week having 
iJnstalled an up-to-date Fair
banks - Morse electric lighting 
plant. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, October 28th, 1910 

Fred McNairn of Apple Hill, last 
Wednesday met with a serious 
los.s, when the barn and outbuild
ings fell prey to the fie.mes. Three 
horses and several hogs, as well as 
1,000 bushels of grain, were des
troyed with a loss of some $3,000. 
- D. D. McSweyn of Mccrimmon, 
this week received a. purebred ram 
from Henry Arkell of Arkell, Ont. 

The new concrete bridge over 

(Continued on Page S> 

Young Opinions . • • 

The Fundamentals Of Football 
(by Ann McRae, Grade 12) 

Women's Liberation Front is an almost overworked term 
t ltesc days. The reaction to these three words runs the gamut 
of joy to disgust to anger. To appease the wrath of my more 
militant si ters, I will attempt an expose of the popular 'male
dominated' game known as football. This shall be an educa-
1.ion pamphlet - my contribution to the revolution. The main 
concept is this, ' 'Football is simple, simple, simple." Now
let us forge a head. 

In my opinion the most important player is the '' quarter
back" who throws or (in football terminology) "passes" the 
ball. Memorize the quarterback 's number, this is a necessity. 
Now the "centre " is the guy in the middle of the line who 
has a towel tucked into his football pants. He throws the ball 
Ullder and between his legs to the quarterback. This is a 
"hike". The towel in the centre's pants was an object of 
consuming interest to me; the two purposes of the towel are 
to dry a slippery football and the quarterback's slippery 
hands. (Ingenious, isn 't it ?) Just to simplify matters the 
other twenty-two members shall be known as "tacklers" 
(smashers) and/ or ''runners.'' 

The object of the game is to get past the goalposts and 
onto the diagonally white-striped "turf" ("turf" is tough 
talk for ground) this is known as a ''touchdown" and is ·worth 
six hefty points. By the way, at various instances in the 
game three ·points and one point scores are ac1ded. I cannot 
fathom the rules leading to this so if you possibly can try 
ignoring it. If you can't, ask your friendly football expert 
(there are about ten in every crowd). 

Also in the game are terms known as "downs". There 
are three of these "downs". Ac~ually I think it is an elabor
ate plot to confuse women, - "downs" signify just moving 
forwards or backwards (by yards). 

In addition to these points which I've explained there 
are, as in any other healthy, clean, masculine sport, many other 
rules. But, you see, we women must be indoctrinated slowly; 
we must bridge the gap slowly. So, by understanding football, 
in part. we will have effectiYely begun to infiltrate the ranks. 
Let us look upwards and onwards, women of the world! 

Ratio's They'll Do It Every Time ® <"' 

MRS. HAWK
EYE NEVER. 
MISSES ANY· 
THING TAAT 
GOES Ot-.1 IN 
Tl-IE t-lEiGH
BORI-IOOD AND 
FOLLO'w'S OP -
01--llTiOO··· 

, '""') 

HELLO, PATINA-• THAT MAN WHO •. 
JL>Sr LEFr YOL>R. fJDL>SE! I DIDI-fr .· 
RECOGNIZE HIM .. , I THOOGHT 
HE MIGHT BE A DOCTOR., . 
1>-RE YOO ALL Rl61-1r? 

ER .. 11/v\ FINE···nlATS ' 
MY (.)"1CLE FROM 
SQDARESVILLE.1 

WITH OUR 

-RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

DARKNESS COMES EARLY 

_comes the return t o Standard 
Time each October's end and 
someone in variably sighs over the 
need to turn back the clock. "Why 
can't we stay on Daylight Time 
all year round and stave off the 
late afternoon darknes.s" you hear 
them wishing out loud.' 

Our dog must have been think
ing along . the same lines as he 
took us for the usual walk along 
about six p.m. Sunday. We were 
covering the famllia.r route but It 
was altogether different because 
of the darkness and the unusual 
quiet. 

He kept looking and listening 
for the . neighborhood kids, but 
what a difference a. day had ma.de 
with the switch of the clock hands. 
Early darknes.s had halted their 
play and where yesterday mothers 
had been calling them in to sup
per, 24 hours later the kids were 
probably gathered a.round the 
table impatiently demanding their 
food. 

Ma.cDuff was a disappointed dog 
~eca.use of the absence of young 
friends to fuss over him and per. 
haps more than one mother was 
finding lt difficult to adjust to 
the change of time. 

We, too find !t hard to take the 
early dusk and we'd probably vote 
for year-round fa.st time. People 
who had to leave their we.rm beds 
in the dark of a. cold winter's morn 
might be more a.pt to cast their 
ballot for the return to Standard 
Time. 

There's only so much daylight 
available through our long cold 
winters and perhaps It's more 
wanted early than late. 

We detest the early dusk but 
there's a bi't of a kick in being 
able to turn back time in its 
flight once each year. 

WHY THE LEAVES LEA VE 

October is just about finished 
and so is nature's colorful show
ing of the autumn leaves. The 
leaves have come tumbling down 
and most maples now look as 
gaunt and spiritless as were the 
dying elms through summer. 

This autumn's show wasn't as 
colorful as usual, we've heard it 
said. One observer th~ught the 
color change came earlier and 
more gradually, perhaps because 
of the lack of frost. 

Frost is not essential to make 
the leaves change their colors, we 
learn from a timely pamphlet 
issued by the Management Forest
er at Kemptville. In fa.ct, he avers, 
leaves killed by frost will tum 
brown without undergoing the nor
mal color change. 

At the possible cost of removing 
all romance from this autumnal 
show we give you the Forester's 
why and how of the color change 
in the hardwoods. 

He writes: 
"The ma.in rea.son why the hard

wood tree discards its leaves in 
the fall is to reduce the area of 
the transpiring surface during the 
winter months when the supply of 
moisture is drastically reduced. 
Damage to the tree would result 
if it kept giving off moisture dur
ing the winter but could not re
place this loss because the ground 
water is frozen. 

"As the lifelines between the 
leaves and the tree become block
ed, the existing chlorophyll in the 
leaves slowly disappears. The 
leaves now become yellow or or
ange because of the presence of 
the pigments xanthophyll and 
carotin, which are no longer ob
scured by the chlorophyll (green 
coloring pigment). The bright red 
color of some leaves is due to the 
production of a pigment called an
thocya.nin." 

Sounds almost as grim as hard
ening of the arteries, doesn't it? 
But isn't it beautiful while it lasts? 

If the leaves didn't leave would 
we have a fall before ~nowfall? 

PRO HOCKEY IS SLIPPING, 

Watched a few minutes of the 
Saturday night hockey game be
tween the Leafs and Chicago and 
the ragged, scoreless play appear
ed not much better than the brand 
of hockey to be seen on the local 
arena. ice. Some of the players 
seemed slow on their skates and 
far below the calibre of pro hoc
keyists who performed even a few 
years back. 

It was bound to happen when 
the NHL was expanded to twice Its 
size and this year there are two 
more teams in Vancouver and Buf
fa.lo to be fleshed out from an 
already limited pool of hockey tal
ent. 

The result was inevitable, a. di
lution of the top talent through 
14 tea.ms where once there were 
only six to be staffed. Players 
who would never have ma.de the 

(Continued on Pap I) 
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The all new RI< 
high performance 

w·ns are here!· 

• High performance twin cyclinder 32 hp. and 36 hp. 
engines with dual carbs 
• New molded polyurethane track for greater traction, 

surer stops and starts 
•Quick action caliper type brakes • Stiff ski springs for 

greater stability 
• Racing styled deep foam seat • Twin sealed-beam 

headlights and more 
There are 7 models for '71, including the fast, light 

200's, the stable Wide-Track 2000's and the high 
performance RK Twins 

Snow Cruiser,. 
• ~-~gine~!'_~d by ~~~nr~de & Johnson 

St. ONGE 
Garage 

GLEN ROBERTSON TEL. 874-24« 
SNOW-CRUISER, AUTHORIZED DEALER 

$6,800 WORTH OF PARTS IN STOCK 
complete tools and equipment to serve you 

Model 200 - 20 h.p., reg. $895 ... .. ..... ...... . • fM' $695 

Model 200E - 20 h.p., rec. $1115 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fM' $'195 

Model 1500 - 25 b.p., 15½" traick, ref, $1195 ..... , for $960 

Model ~25 b,p., 20½" track, renne, rec, $1%95, for $1025 

Model 2000E-25 h.p., 20½" track, E. a.nd R. rer, $1395 for $1095 

43-2c 

I FROM 

LL 

AND I SURROUNDING . 
DISTRICT ': 

-❖-- ·•·ii,- q~ 

Mrs. Bill Hay and son Aaron, of Dieu. 
Kingston, spent severa! days visit- , Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Mrs. Keith Franklin were Mr. and 
chie Hughes. Mi-s. Bill Brass and family of 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Lachute, Que. 
Mrs. Wallace Brown were Mr. and The Auxiliary is holding a 
Mrs. John L. Anderson and Mr. euchre party on Monday evening, 
and Mrs. Ray Evans. Nov. 2nd, at 8.00 p ,m. at Max-

Frank Taylor is back home again ville Manor. 
after a short stay in the Hotel Mrs. Garnet Campbell is pres-

~,Bil~~~ 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Tenders For Sn w Plowing 
Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will 
be rooeived by the undersigned on or before 3 p.m. 

Monday, November 2nd 
for the Snow Plowing of Township Roads. 
Give details of machinery to be used, horse power, 
etc., rate per hour, and all necessary information. 
Contractor must provide the municipality with an 
Insurance Certificate of sufficient coverage on machin
ery to be used and agree to absolve the township from 
any liability or property damage a.rising from the use 
of the machinery involved. 
Tenders must be submitted on forms supplied by the 
township and may be obtained from the clerk's office. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

E. C. McNAUGHTON 
Clerk, 

Township of Loohiel 
'2-2c -

MAXVILLE 
. MOJ!>!l--5 

lb.AV~ - ~ 

COMPLETE 
AlITO SERVICE WELDING 

OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

M.V.R.A. ON DUTY 
TRUCKS and TRACTORS WELCOME 

SPECIAL PRIC~ ON 
TllrnS and BATIERIFS 

ARCHU,LE OUIMET, BRUNO LALONDE 
Proprietors 

Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2076 
43•1P ., _D_O_O_D_LO_G_Jo • nr_r_o, ~ 

BP Oil limited 

introduces 

CORN* 
A revolutionary low-cost system 
for storing high moisture-content 

corn for animal feed 

Propcorn is an agricultural chemical system which d~stroys rot-causing 
moulds and bacteria in high-moisture corn. It permits safe storage of 
crops in conventional bins or on barn floors. Here are the main advan
tages of this new system: 

~--------------------, 

• crops can be safely stored for long periods 
• treated corn can be moved without deterioration 
o the need for drying equipment or sealed storage is eliminated 
• transportation and waiting time costs are greatly reduced 
• losses due to multi-handling are reduced 
• a continuous, efficient and economical harvest operation from 

field to storage is possible 
• livestock is encouraged to feed better, fatten faster 

DIRECT INQUIRIES TO 

MAXVILLE FEED & SEED 
.Tel. 527-2175 Maxville 

Please send me a copy of your booklet about 
the revolutionary Propcorn system for storing 
high-moisture corn for animal feed. 

Name ____________ _ 

Address ___ _ 

L--------------------~ 

ently a patient in the Cornwall 
General Hospital. 

Ice is ready in the community 
rink now, and the winter's skating 
is under way. 

Guest speaker at St. Andrew's 
anniversary services was Rev. Her
bert M. Buntain, of First Presby
terian Church, Pembroke. 

The UCW group of Monkland 
held the monthly birthday party 
at Maxville Manor last Thursday 
evening. There were two birth
days on this occasion, Adela.rd 
Bissonnette and Sam Ritchie. The 
entertainment included vi o Ii n 
music by Cliff Britton, accom
panied by Doug Britton at the 
piano. 

Miss Lise Hayman, who is a 
nurse in training at the Regional 
School in Cornwall, spent the 
weekend at her home in Max
ville. 

Winner of the Lions' Club 50-50 
Draw this week was Wally Brown. 

Hockey practices have started. 
Maxville has a Junior "B" team 
this year, and Maxville and Moose 
Creek combined have an Inte1·
mediate team. 

Alex M. McRae and daughter 
Christena, of Vancouver, spent a 
few days visiti11g relatives and 
friends in the Maxville area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hayman 
spent the weekend in Brantford 
where they attended the christen
ing of their first grandchild, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Yvon, 
Deschamps. 

Phil Guindon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Besner were in Plantagenet 
on Sunday visiting Mr. Guindon's 
sister, Mrs. A. Chenier. 

Auld_ Lug Syae ..• 
(Omtmuecl from Paa9 I) 

the Delisle River at Union Factory 
is now open to traffic and the con
tractors, McDonald & Marpean, 
are now busy in grading the ap
proaches. - Messrs. W. G. Rowe, 
P. McNaughton and H . Deagle Of 
the J. T. Schell Co., left on Mon
day for Montreal, where they will 
be engaged installing the interior 
fixtures in the Central· Post Of
fice. 

SEVENTY YEA.RS AGO

Frida.y, October Uth, 1900 
One of Glengarry's famous sons, 

Sir Roderick Cameron of New 
York, died in London, England, on 
Friday, 19th inst. Bon~ at Olen 
Nevis 1n 1825, he spent hla early 
years in this county, and while 
yet a young man went to New 
York, where he invested hla limited 
capital in the shipping trade, in 
which he attained fame an,d for
tune. He was knighted by the 
Queen for services in promoting 
Cana.da-Australla trade. - The 
spire on St. Flnnan's Cathedral 
has to come down, as It has been 
declared unsafe. - R. A. MCMil-

Ian, 22-5 Lochiel, left for Montreal 
on Wednesday, where he goes to 
meet his nephew, Allan McMjllan, 
who is one of the returning sold
jers on the "Idaho". A son of 
John McMillan, Allan Joined the 
first contingent in Montreal and 
passed t hrough several engage
ments. 

age youngsters who might be bet
ter for a few years of seasoning 1n 
senior amateur company. 

The brand of hockey served up 
in the NHL ain't what it used to 
be and probably pro hockey has 
seen its best days. The pace is 
already slower and there will be 
fewer speedsters coming out of 
today's minor ranks where the 
accent is on wjnning games and 
producing stars rather than on 
developing strong skaters. 

more public appeal. Then the 
money-hungry NHL owners will 
cry to high heaven and perhaps 
even rue the day they grabbed at 
those millions of dollars the ex
pansion teams were offering for a. 
spot in the top l_eague. 

Rambling •.. 

If NHL hockey slows even more 
the Russians may decide to include 
our pros in the Cold War. 

(Continued fn,m Pllp • 

NHL are now in demand, veterans 
who might long ago have retired 
are still in uniform and the junior 
leagues are being raided for teen-

If the calibre of hockey con
tinues to slip there could come 
a day when the advertisers who 
finance televising of the games 
will shift to another sport with 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

.. ---91--C>a-OOl_'Ooil ___ H>-_9-o~lt-()-i.<i-->-a---O<l-'°4-;tl _.___ 
SHOP AND SAVE AT 

ALEXANDRIA 

MEAT 
Fresh Frozen 39c BOILING FOWLS .. ............. lb. 

Fresh Pork Shoulder 45c ROAST, 5-6 lb. av. . ............... lb. 

Feannin 's Skinless Wieners or 2 47 
PORK SAUSAGE : ....... : 6 lb. box • 

:~'h=~n:0!o:;le~s .. ~~~~~· ·· · lb. 99c 
Red Brand Boneless Full Cut ROUND 

~~K ;~AST ........... .. ........... lb. 1J)9 
Red Brand Top 
ROUND STEAK .... .................. lb. 

Boneless Sirloin Tip 
STEAK or ROAST ............ .... ... lb. 

1.19 
1.29 

Minced 95c 
ROUND STEAK .......... .............. lb. 

:;: :;~~ ............. ................ lb. l.OCJ 
:t~~ai~EAK ... ~ ................... lb. 77 C 

~o;~mbi<f;~ ~.0.~~.~ ... ......... lb. 49c 
Economy Pa.ck ~9c 
BEEF STEAKET'l'ES ......... .. ..... lb. J 

FOODLINIR 

Top Valu Ready to Serve 
... lb. 1.05 DINNER HAMS ............. 

Eversweet Sliced 
SIDE BACON . lb. 

Top Valu Sliced 
SIDE BACON .. .. ............... lb. 

P~ODUCE 
Florida Marsh Seedless White 
GRAPEFRUIT, size 48 1s .... 10 for 

Golden Yellow Large Labelled 
BANANAS .. ... .. .............. .. .... 2 lbs. 

Canada C. Grade Hallowe 'en 
SNOW APPLES ... . ½ bus. cartons 

Canada Fancy Ont. TV 
McINTOSH APPLES ... .. ...... . 5 lbs. 

B.C. Extra Fancy Red Delicious 
APPLES, size 113 ....... .. .. ............ lb. 

New Crop Florida. Juice 
ORANGES, size 125's .. .... .. .... 2 doz. 

73c 
83c 

69c 
29c 
99c 
59c 
29c 
99c 

California, No. 1 TV Fresh 29c 
TOMATOES . ..... .... .. ... 14 oz. cello 

U.S. No. 1 Spanish Type 
ONIONS ............. ... .................. 2 lbs. 

Canada No. 1 P.E.I. 
TABLE POTATOES ............ 10 lbs. 

25c 
39c 

DELICATESSEN COUNTER SPECIALS 
A complete line of Swabb Cold Cuts, Head Cheese, Variety Loaf, Mac. and 
Cheese, Chicken Loaf, Liver Pute, Summer Salami and Beer Sausages. 

C/3iggest Picture in 

26'' 
M 

24 
Months 

Guarantee on 
Picture 'llube 
and all other 

• COLOR TV 

• STEREO SETS 

• BLACK & 

WHITE TV 

• PORTABLEI 

• RADIOS 

• RECORD 

PLAYERS 

• CAR RADIOS 

• STEREO TAPE · 

PLAYERS 

• COMBINATIONS 

• STEREO TAPES 

Come in and just 

take a look 

parts 

I! 
'! 

1 

24 

·;~u- y t "I :ll, \ 

- ; I . ~• • 

I • I{ , I 
. ( . 
(.. .. . , $~ 

V 
31 Main St. 

MONTHS 

FREE 

SERVICE 

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT 

-
~ 

RADIO-
SALES and SERVICE 

Tel. 525-3713 

MOTOROLA~ 
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r:I ~.,,, Junior Glens At Home To 
,Winchester In Sunday Opener 

The Alexandria. Junior Glens 
open the league season Sunday 
afternoon on local ice when Win
chester supplies the opposltlon. 

The St. Lawrence Junior B Les
gue will have eight teams and will 
operate 1n two divisions. The west
ern division w!1l: have entries from 
Cornwall B Royals, Morrisburg, 
Prescott and Cardinal while the 

eastern section will be made up of 
Alexandria, Maxville, Metcalfe and 
Winchester. 

Game time is 2.30 pm. and the 
local entry is hoping for good 
fan support. Admission will be 
adults, $1; students, 50c; children 
25c. 

After giving up four goals to the 
Cornwall team in the first period 

ALEXANDRIA COMMUNITY CENTRE 

PROGRAM 
Thursday, 29th-

4 - 5-Girls' hockey 
7.30 - 10.:10-Men 's broomball 
10.30 - 11.30-St. Polycarpe 

Friday, 30th-
4 to 6--Cornwall College hockey 
6.00 - 8.00-Bantam Allstar practice 
7.30 to 9.30-Public skating 
10.00 -11.00-Exclusive Ambulance, Cornwall 

Saturday, 31st-
6.00 - 7.00-Bantam All-star practice 
8.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.-Minor hockey 
7.30 - 10.00-Hockey practice 

Sunday, Nov. lst-
8 a.m. to 11 a.m.-Minor Hockey 
11.30 to 12.30-GTL hockey 
2.15 - 5.00-Jr. B vs. Winchester 
7.00 - 8.30-Bantam All-star vs. Ottawa "67" 

Monday, 2nd-
7,30 - 10.30-Men's broomball 

Tuesday, 3rd-
4 - 5-Girls' hockey 
8 p.m. to l0.30-St. Justine hockey 

Wednesday, 4th-
9.30 to 10.30-Retarded School 
12.30 - 2.00-Cornwall College 
2.45 - 3.45-High School students 
4.00 - 6.30-Free public ska.ting 
7.30 to 9.30-La.dies' broomba.ll 

, of Saturday's exhibltlon, the Glens 
-finally! got into · high gear In the 
second. Final score was 7-5 for 
the visitors but the Glens had .. 
48 shots on goal to 23 by the op-
position. 

Glens' goal getters were Donnie 
Morris, 2, Peter Pillon, Robert 
Boisvenue and Jacques Cusick, one 
each.· 

Hawkesbury, VCI 
In Senior Final 

(by Angus H. McDonell) 
As a result of last Friday's senior 

school football games n,elther Max
ville nor Alexandria will be in th e 
finals. Vankleek Hill, still un
defeated, will h ost Hawkesbury, 
tomonow Friday, in a sudden 
death final for the league cham
pionship and the MacArthur tro
phy as a result of side tracking 
Gaels 13-7. 

Hawkesbury had too much power 
and defeated Maxville 25-0 but the 
score doesn't fairly represent the 
play as the Indian Lands yeung
sters were tough to handle and 
lost out in a creditable manner. 

In the VCI-Gaels semi-final; 
it was the Hill all the way in the 
first half as the Alexandria crew 
floundered around hopelessly. In 
the final 30 minutes Gaels held a 
wide margin of play but it was 
too little and too late. 

One of VCI's scoring punches ls 
a pass from Mike Hudson to flan k
er Sid Macc allum and th is was 
run off flawlessly midway In the 
first quarter to give the homesters 
a TD, not conver ted, and a 6-0 
lead. 

As the first qua ter ended VCI 
were deep in GDHS territory and 
on the first play after changing 
ends versatile Paul Brunet crack
ed through for the H1ll's second 
major, also not converted. Th1s 
meant that after 16 minutes of 
piay Gaels were behind 12-0. Their 
defence Improved enough to hold 
on until half time but the offence 
couldn't muster any worthwhile 
attack. 

During half time we feel certain 
that coach Stan Praser's remarks 
must have been a bit searing be-

~;:;:;::;;:;;;:::;;::::;:;;;:::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ . cause OUrtown's youngstets ril)])ed 
1

, almost everything apart in the 
third frame. Donnie Morris ignit
ed the fuse with ground gaining 
plungei;. Roch Lajoie hustled on 
nght end sweeps and "Moose" 
McCormick belted the ball like Joe 
Zuger with the result that by the 
end of the third Gaels were only 
four yards away from pay dirt. 

9.30 - 10.~t. Polycarpe 

Sn .ow 
T ires On the opening play of the 

flna! round Donnie Morris crashed 
through for the bundle siX and 
Murray MacDonald converted. 
score 12-7 for the Hill. Gaels 
kept the VCI defence under pres
sure especially when Duncan Mac
Leod pulled In a remarkable catch 
from Charlie MacKinnon who took 
over the controls after half time. 
This moved the sticks deep in the 
Hill zone but VCI held and forced 
Gaels into a third and kicking 
situation. The formation was 
field goal try but turned out to be 
a fake with a quick pass to Mac
Leod who leaped, grabbed but 
could not hold on to the ball and 
GDHS had to give up the leather. 

j'r' FmsT LINE TIRES AT 

Very low Prices 
~OR THE BEST TIRE PRICES AND 

SERVICE CALL US AT 

The Parts Dep~rt:ment 

AT VCI added a single by Brunet 
and ground out the clock to end 

Roy's Garage 
the game 13-7. To the victor go 

FRESH 

GRADE A 

(Green Valley) LTD. 

525-2300 
Large Egg~ 
45c a doz. 

CEDARCRAIG FARM 
ALL TIRES CARRY LIFETIME TREAD WEAR 

WARRANTY 
Alexandria 

Next to GTL 

\ ' . 

, 

··The 1971 Grand Prix. 
A piece of fine 

!machinery. - - - -

• 

• 
1You already know how well built Moto-Skia are. 

~

. Well, the Moto-Ski Grand Prix ls Just a little more 
precise. A little more refined. .. 0 

On top of all the great features it shares with oth•t· 
- Noto-Skis, the Grand Prix gives you a choice of 

ibree specially built engines, a wider track of rubber- ' 
,keel steel cleats, with a one year wammty a ,speedo- 1 

meter, a tachometer, a gold metal flake finish, and 
anore safety features than ever before. ., 

We think you'll appreciate the precision you ;et 
In the Grand Prix. · · ·. -' 
, Ir, j1.1Jt a little more precise than our other; ma~ 
ehtnes. . , -

'_And they're still w~y ahead of everyone el .. '1.1 

@MOIO•SKl
1 

We're tougher 7 ways.1. • . 
• _J 

See t,he complete line of '71, 
Moto-Ski models on display now at 

MacEWEN'S HARDWARE 
MAXVlLLE, ONTARIO 

-

, , 

43-lc 

FIRST HOME-There were n o winners in Saturday's walkathon e~cept 
the Lions Club service fund , but J ean Guy Bender was the first to 
complete the 24-mile course. Councillor Raymond Ouellette had the 
early lead but youth told in the end as both Jean Guy and his brother 
Raymond led at the finish. They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henri 
Bender, Alexandria. Flanking Jean Guy, above, are Lions John La
rocque and J ohn Proulx. -Photo by Legault 

GDHS Juniors Retain Inter-School 
F oothall Title With Play-Off Win 

(by Angus H. McDonell) 
For t he second successive year 

the Glengarry-Prescott lnterschool 
junior football championship pen
nant flutters proudly from the 
GDHS mast. 

Ottawa Bantams 
Here Sunday 

This was made certain last 
Thursday in anything but favor- Ottawa 67's bantam team will be 
able football weather when the here Sunday evening to play our 
young Gaels defeated Hawkesbury Bantam All-Stars in a game start-

ing at 7 pm. 
here 21-18 in what many fans Coached by Cameron McCormick 
rated as the best game of the the Bantam All-Sta.rs beat an All
year in either league. Star ,Midget team 6-5 last Satur-

The young Gaels held their goal day in ~or a.ssoclatlon action. 
line finn during the schedule but In addition to meeting Ottawa 
this record was broken at the 4.31 on Sunday · the Bantam All-Stars 
mark of the second quarter when · go to Cornwall ·Saturday to play 
Hawk's Andre Hurtubise broke •,'1_ Corii.V/11.11 Bantam Alll·-stars at 
through for a TD that wa.s noll 5 t,.rii · · · · · 
converted. Ten minutes later Al- This weekend's minor hockey 
Ian Laframboise evened the score· · schedule: · 
with Oa.el's first major and J. T. Saturday; '·Oct. 31 
Hay added the convert to give the Midgets: 8-9; Midget All-stars vs. 
locals a half time 7-6 lead. Lions;· 9 to IO-Braves vs. Ban-

AbOut the seven minute mark tam All-Stars. 
of the third, Hawks regained the Peewees-10 to 11-Chiefs vs. 
lead on another TD by HUPtubise Beavers; 11 to 12-Pirates vs. 
wtlh no convert count. Following Sprites All-Stars; 1 to 2-Beavers 
the kick off Gaels came right back vs. Reds. 
with the key play of the game Bantams, 2 to 3-0iants vs. 
when pivot Mike Hurtubise hit Peewee All-Stars; 3 to 4--Blues 
Al!an Laframboise with a fine vs. Flyers. 
pass and a gallop through the Atoms, 4 to 5--Be!l.rs vs. GTL; 
mud for 65 yards. J. T . Hay was 5 to 6-Tigers vs. Dodgers. 
good with the extra point. Bantams, 6 to 7-Peewee All-

Early in the final quarter Mike Stars vs. Jets. 
Hurtubise pulled the trigger on a Sunday, Nov. 1 
29 yard strike to Ray O'Connell - Sprites, 8 to 9-Crees vs. Red 
who pulled in the ball on the ings ; 9 to IO-Algonquins vs. 
Hawks one yarder and stepped Royals; 10 to 11-Hurons vs. Mo-

hawks. 

the spoils and VCI deserves to be 
in the finals . However, if a few 
of the Gael players had been able 
to concentrate entirely on their 
studies and football for the days 
preceeding the game instead of a 
silly confrontation they might have 
come up with the upset of the 
season. 

over for the game and champion
ship winning TD. J. T . Hay split 
t he posts for the third time and 
these three converts were the vic
tory margin as Hawkesbury scored 
their third unconverted touchdown 
With the final flag drooped in the 
rain. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
- AT 

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXAND:&IA 

* * * 
FRIDAY NIGHT ' 

DONNIE MacLEOD and ELMER MacDONALD 

SATURDAY 

CLIFF BRITTON and HUGH ALLA~ MacMILLAN 

EP1 iiilS-CfffflM:tto...liJ no..;;.s~W~& 

Carnival 

of Values 

10 Day Sale 
·~~ 

CHECK OUR FLYERS and 

WINDOW DISPLAY 

ANTI-FREEZE 
,-
.......... 

/. 
from 2.49 gal. 

5% BONUS COUPONS' ON OASH SALBS 

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 

·WE SHARPEN SKATES 

Alexandria, Tel. 525•1597 

., 

1 
- guys to wor)r. with ., 'Do learn that 
' thf~ -~~o coache~ a.tld their play-
. ers should have been subjected to 
such childish nonsell,$e over an 
exhibition' hoc)te; game on the 
eve of an important football play
off defies description: This writer 
has been following sport trails for 
51 years and for the likes of this 
to happen within the friendly 
limits of Alexandria has to be 
classed as the most stupid, most 
uncooperative and most unsports
man-like h appening in our limit-

in the GLENS, 
by ANGUS H. MeDONELL 

The Alexandria Junior "fl" 
Glens' Hockey Club is at the cross
roads. One leads n owhere, the 
other should be a road that will 
become a credit to Alexandria and 
district. 

You wlll ask why such a leadoff 
assertion? Because for the second 
time in a few months a very un
savory incident involving the hoc
key club bas occurred. 

The first incident was a so called 
team fan filling the role of a 
"Smart Alec" by taking along a 
"mickey" to Prescott, resulting in 
Junior drinking. But that has 
gone under the golf club bridges 
with the spring run so let us 
leave it down near the lagoon 
where it belongs. 

Let us, without prejudice to 
anyone, deal with last week's epi
sode. Here, in sequence, is what 
happened. 

The highlight of Ourtown's high 
school football season, and this 
reflects over a great part of Glen
garry, was the semi-final game in 
Vankleek Hill, last Friday, when 
the Gaels h ad to win to earn a 
sh ot at th e champ ionship. This 
tense situat ion br ings pressure on 
high school coaches and players 
just as it does in college and pro 
leagues. 

It also happened, last week, that 
th e Glens hockey team was in pre

. season training with an exhibition 
game slated on the eve of the 
football game in the Hill. 

Six key players were members 
of both teruns. They are Morris 
McCormick, Raymond Poirier, 
Donnie Morris, Roch Lajoie, Mike 
Kelly and Lee Taillefer. Following 
Glens' Wednesday practice, man
ager Gerry Simpson Informed 
these players that they were to 
play hockey Thursday . night 
against Cornwall Royals "B" team 
-"or else". Or else meant sus- . 
pension. ., 

cerned to hear that the topic dis
cussed, instead of football was 
t h e now famous Simpson s~spen
sion. In that atmosphere not even 
the late great Vince Lombardi 
could get a team "up" for a game. 
Result-for the first 30 minutes 
the Gaels couldn't have even 
handled t heir junior team, let 
alone a keyed-up, full-of-fire VCI 
squad. The second half saw the 
team fighting off elimination in 
a creditable manner-but too late. 

We have learned that following 
the football windup the said play
ers met with Glens' coach Bill 
Upper and manager Gerry Simp
son. The suspension would be 
lifted, but replaced with a $10.00 
fine. The p;ayers were given a 
half-hour to think over the matter. 
We understand Bill Upper had no 
part in the suspension, nor did 
he approve of it. In fact hockey 
coach Upper confirmed this by 
phone with the writer. We were 
unable to contact Simpson. Now 
the half-hour is over and there Is 
.no surrender, if that is the proper 
tm·m. Finally th e fine was wiped 
out, the hockey cards sign ed on t he 
condition t here was to be no inter
ference by such as high school 
basketball. Amen. 

Stanley Fraser and Jean Yves 
Jeaurond are highly respected 
teachers, gentlemen and sports
men on and off the football field 
and in any phase of sport. We 
know this from experience-great 

ed experiimce. 

The owners of t he Glens a re fine 
sportsmen with money Invested for 
a double purpose. First t o provide 
minor grads th e opportunity to 
play junior "B" hockey and t his in 
turn should keep Alexandria prom
inent in sport and in step with 
Ourtown's general progress. • 

In closing we trust that the club 
executive extends an apology to 
Gael coaches and players for the 
unnecessary ordeal they had to 
contend with last week. This at 
least will exonerate the owners 
and coach and should help to re
gain some valuable support lost 
last March, and a great deal more 
last week. 

STRETCH YOUR 
DOLLARS 

BUY AND SAVE 
AT 

RUDOLPH'S . 
CLOTHING and 

FOOTWEAR 

128 Main St. Alexandria. 

Tel. 525-8256 
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The stunned youngsters Thurs
day at ·noon -met with their foot
ball coach 'and revealed the Slmp

, son:edict,., .. ,coach Stan Fraser wu 
· not only astounded by the manner 

his players had been interfered 
with on the eve of such an im
portant game; he was quite justi
fiably more than a little annoyed. 
Stan Fraser then got In touch with 
manager Simpson and discussed 
the situation. We have coach 
Fraser's permission to quote him 
on the result. There was no rea
soning on the part of manager 
Slmp.son, no compromise and the 
"ultimatum" still stood. 

_o_o_o_a_o_a •c - o-un• o-o-• , , 

The usual players' meeting be
fore the football practice was held 
Jater that day, Thursday. As you 
would expect from the stature of 
a coach like Stan Fraser there was 
no counter ultimatum, only the 
mention that school loyalty was an 
Important part of a student. 

Then came the climax. The 
six football players put their school 
and their gridiron team first by 
refusing to dress wltl:;l. the Glens. 
(God bless them)·. Now the anti
climax. While the Gaels were 
dressing for Friday's game coaches 
Stan Fraser and Jean Yves Jeau
rond (here we have permission to 
quote) both became deeply con-

WINNERS IN THE 

UONS 300 CLUB 
21st WEEK 

$20 EAOH 
139-Mrs. Ra.ymond Charlebois 
120-Margaret Chisholm 
163-Elizabeth Barton 
232-Finnan McDonald 
77-Edgar Girard 

81 .,;p iii ·1111 "'1-<1?' 

NOW OPEN ! 
DESJARDINS' 

GLENOCO 
SERVICE STATION 

at 

Martintown 
Open 7.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. dally 

except Sunday 
Sunday-10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Special this month 
ANTI-FREEZE 1.89 

with $5 purchase of gas 
Roch Desjardins, prop. 

528-4252 Martlntown 

42 4c 

ALEX!ANDRIA 

Sig,ns 
BRUCE ABB.AMES, Prop. 

TRUCK LETTERING 
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 

LETTERAGE DE CAMIONS 
ENSEIGNES .,de .~ous genres 

STUDIO & RESIDENCE 

70 RUE LOCHIEL ST. 
ALEXANDRIA 

NATIONAL·:AU,TO 
1
BODY'~CO. ~L'i'D(':. 
I , ••• : 

Bonded Car Dehler (' 1· J. ·::> ;; Mech'-nicaJ Work 

Tel. 274-7771 - 390 ·Laurier Avi. ·W:· 
Launer G.arage; ·Mo:ntreal . 

..... 11 ;•.,1,. ~ 

Operated By · Edwin McDonald 
formerly of North · Lancaster 

42-4c 

I
~~~ 

TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

SNOW PLOWING 
SEAL~D TENDERS plainly marked as to content, will 
be received by the_ undersigned, until Nov. 3rd (noon) 
1970, for_ the plowmg of snow, approximately 25 miles 
of road m _the Townshlp of Roxborough. , 
Tenders ~l be received only on Township· lender 
forms, which may be obtained at the office of the 
clerk. 
Truc~s to ;1tave a minimum rating of 29,000 G.V.W. 
Plo'Ylng will be under the direction and to the satis
f act1on of the Road Superintendent. Lowest or any 
ten<l:er not necessarily accepted. 
SubJect to approval of Dept. of Highways. 
· W. E. WRIGHT, Clerk 

Box 56, 
Moose Creek, Ont. 

43-lc ~--
D AD: 

The Pei-f ect Xmas Gift 
Send your son to the 

GLENS UNIVERSITY HOCKEY SCHOOL 

Dec. 28 to Jan. 2 
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

IN 

ALEXANDRIA COMMUNITY CENTRE 
for boys aged 8 to 16 

FEATURING: 

• 
• 
• 

Experienced College Coaches 
20 hrs. ' 'On Ice' ' Instructions 
20 hrs. of the following: 
-Films 
-Lectures 

, -Special hockey eonditioill.llg program 
-Gymnastics, basketball, plus other 'activities 

)I..' ~ .•. .-. ' .;,'°~ ,I • :::,,J.,. 

-• ,,4L~-STAR GAME ,;,· 
r :R:~~tration fee: $25 for the first child ~ct$" 2~· ::/ 

h ddi' or eac a t1Qnal child of the sa.me family • 
For additional inf~nnaiion,· ;write' to o; phone' 

BRIAN GIL1.10UR -· ' 
Director or' Hockey School 

. 845 Haldima.nd Cres 
'Cornwall, Ont. · 
Tel 933-2582 

JEAN-YVES JEAUROND 
Alexandria . 
Tel. 525-1870 

42-2c 

{ 
r 
I 
I' 

-
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Mrs. , Edgar. MacLeod, l3el!,CODS· , 
: field, spe'nt Sunday .witll ber mo• 
ther, Mrs. J . J . Morris . . 

Mr. a.nd Mrs. Herbert Corscad
den and Mr. and !Mrs. William 
Harper, Toronto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Smith , !Montreal, vialted 

. over t he weekend with Mr. a.nd 
Mrs. Simon Tourangeau. 

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Levert and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arcadius ~e 
spent Thanksgiving week.end holi
daying in the Niagara Falls area . 

!Mr. and Mrs. OerJlld Trottier, 
Julie and Jinny of seven Islands, 
visited with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arcade Trottier on the week
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macdonald 
and family, Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stancyzk of Montreal and 
Mr. and :Mrs. Larry La.fave, Corn
wall, were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald E. R. Macdonald. 

Weekend guests of Mr. a.nd Mrs. 
Artel Poirier, Green Valley, were 
Mr. and Mrs. J acques Poirier and 

Special On 
Perm'a'ne nts 

I l 

,,v During November 
All Hair Pieces Also On Special 

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 

M a'r i e 11 e ' s B e a u t Y S a I o n 
. ' Tel. 525-2921 45 Harrison St. 43• 2c 

e, d m m i-i- 1 

•------04!-<JO .. __ ,,,,r.lMI--M0,--01>411--00 .. !II§-. 
,.... - ~"" d U O C 

SiBOUIII 
MEATS 

, G SABO~, Prop. 
W D li er Tel ~25-1811 

e e v1 "· :_'.J' ...;:I 
,: .1 "Fresh Loin 

-. rr· ,:· • f0:11,K CHOPS 

. -~ •. ~~· 1~.: 75c 

fa.mily, ·Toure.Jhe; · ~Que;; .. Claude 
Polrief, Eastview and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Poirier and family, , 
North Bay. The 1'tter also vi.sit-
eel With Mr. and Mrs. ]iire.ncls 
Poirier, St. Romuald, Que. 

Donald Macleod of Toronto, and 
Dr. and IMrs. Gordon Macleod 
a.iong with sons John and Alan 
of Guelph, spent the weekend with 
their mother, Mrs. D. M. Mac
leod . 

Sunday visitors with Mr. a.nd 
Mrs. P. J . Morris were Mrs. Bruce 
Irvine and daughter Leah , Mrs. 
John Hopper ·and sons David and 
Mieh e.el and Miss Dianne Lystulk 
of Ottawa.. 

With iMr. and Mrs. J . S. Mc
Donald, Glen Roy, for t he weekend 
were IMr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc
Donald and family of Fredericton, 
NB, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Baker 
and family, Cornwall; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewen McDonald, and Am
brose McDonald a.nd family of 
Ottawa. 

C. W. Sandllands, Williamstown, 
is a patient in Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

Representing Alexandria Fire 
Depai:tment at the second annual 
supper of the SD&O Mutual Aid 
held last Saturday at the Royal 
Hotel in Cornwall, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Charlebois, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Leroux, and Mr. a.nd 
Mrs. Jean Paul Depratto. 

Recent guests at the home of 
J. A. McRae, Greenfield, were 
Miss Agnes McRae and Mrs. James 
Diotte of Ottawa; Charles Mc
Donald and son of Toronto; J ohn 
J. McDonell, Apple Hill; Mr. a.nd 
Mrs. R. Shlker of Union Lake, 
Mich. and Mr. a.nd Mrs. Hubert 
LeVoguer and family of Valley
f ield. Mr. a.nd Mrs. Shlker were 
accompanied home by J. A. McRae 
and Mrs. Louise McDonald who 
will visit with relatives there. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Clark of 
Rochester, NY, visited le.st week 
with Miss Veronica. Caron and Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard l3ethune and 
family, Lancaster. 

Mrs. J. B. Campbell, Mrs. Lorne 
P11sher and son Brian and Miss 
Jean Campbell of Joyceville, were 
visitors to Alexandria on Thurs
day of last week. 

Pledged Vows At Lancaster 
FLARO-MacPHERSON 

Rev. Sylvester Theoret a.nd Rev. 
Kenneth McDonald officiated at 
the wedding of Anna. May Mac
Pherson and Maurice Ralph Flaro 
in St. Joseph's Church, Lancaster 
at 3 p.m. on October 3rd. The 
organist was Miss Helen Upton 
of Alexandria and Mrs. carolee 
MacIntosh of Maxville wa.s soloist. · 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold MacPherllOn. 
of Berwick, formerly. of Lancaster, ~ 
and the groom ls the son of Mn. 
Hilda P'le.ro and the Jat.e Dan 
Flaro of La.neuter. 

secured her shoulder-length veil 
a.nd she carried pink be.by roses 
on a nurse's bible. 

The maid or honor was Miss 
Linda Foster of ottawa, and the 
bridesmaids were Linda. Bisson
nette .of South Lancaster and 
Linde. Winters of Cornwall. 

Allen Flaro or Lancaster, was 
best man and the ushers were 
John - Bissonnette of South Lan
~ and Alex McDonald or Wil
liamstown. 

Fresh Meaty \., . , , 
PORK HO<$8 -· .. ·· •:• 

1.00, 
\ Smoked 

" .. . P~ONIO HAM 

lb. 49c 

Olvell ln m~ by her bro
ther-1n-law4 Walter · stewart of • 

The Ulllted Counties Bookmobile ottawa., the bride was lovely 1n a 
will visit the following locatlo~ floor-length gown or white ligoda 
during the week of Monday, N~· .·, crepe designed With high stand UP 

, vember 2: ., collar, puffed sleeves and long 

Bookmobile In 
Area Next Week 

The reception following the 
ceremony was held at the Park
way Hotel in Cornwall. 

Por their wedding trip to iMount 
Pocono, Penn~ the bride wore a 
double knit coat and dress of n&'7 
blue trimmed w1th White. 

,, -TJ:l",, -:J, ~ h~.-::.- .,:::- "'lllir"" ___ _ 

Blade. or ~uck .. 
Monday, November 2, Green Val• · cathedral train. A white orchid 

ley, 1.00-4.30. 

Tbe couple will reislde ln Plerre
!onds, Que. 

ROAST BEEF ' 

lb. ·-~ .:,. 

... ft 'ISPBGIALlllS Dr 
OVBTOJI 00'1-.t.lBG u4 

WBAPPIKG 

BNQUIRZ ABOUT OUB BPZOiAL PRICES 01' 

Fltl!:EZD IIIZATS 

AUCTION SALE 
TRUCKS, CAR, FARM EQUIPMENT and FURNITURE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction. 

TOWNSHIP OF CALEDONIA ON RIDGE ROAD 
7 miles west of V~eek BUI, 5 mlles ~ a.st of Fournier 

Saturday, Nov., 7th 
at 12.30 p.m. 

The property of Late Carl H. Waite 
1969 Oldsmobile car Delta 88, cus-· quantity scrap iron and steel; 
tom sedan, vs, radio, PS, AT, PB; several truck tires and wheels; 
1968 Chevrolet truck ½ ton cap. quantity lumber; gasoline engines; 
vs radio posltracticm; 1957 truck, 3 ft . power mower; compressors; 
6 ton cap., with snow plow; 1951 quantity flat steel; sump pump; 
White truck with snow plow: 1947 2 oil furnaces ; steel building 6x12 
White truck with snow plow; 1957 suitable for shop .. 
Che,yrolet truck with stake body; FURNITURE: dinin~ room table 
1948 GMC truck, 3 ton cap., fixed and chairs ; china cabll1;et and but: 
box; Massey ferguson diesel tra.c- fet; small ~bles ; s1<l.e boa.rd: 
t or No. 65 with front end loader, quantity of dishes ; po1:5 and pans , 
wit h sand and .snow bucket ; 7 vacuum cleaner; refrigerator ; oil 
t rucks of various sizes for parts ; stoves: 4 burn er el~ctric stove, 220 
hydraulic blade 3 p .h .; Massey wiring; t runks ; ~oil~t set; beds'. 
Ferguson post hole auger 12"; Int. dressers; odd ch airs , washstands, 
3 furrow t ra.ctor plow 3 p .h .; Stew- desk; rocking. chairs; lami;>s; ra
art w arner forced air h eater for dios; chesterfield and chairs and 
cm:mruction equipment; quantity many articles too n umerous to 
of tools; t ruck an d tra.ctor chains; mention . 
forge; vices; :ioo fence posts: 

TERMS - CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUE 

MANSEL M. HAY, Anet. 

Dalkeith, Ont ., Tel. 874-2597 

G. M. WOODS, Administrator 

Presco'tt, Ontario 

Tuesday, November 3-,-Balm-
'Ville, 9.46-10.00; Olen Nevls 11.30-
11.45; Olen Rol>ertson 1,.00-1.15; 
Glen Sa.ndfleld 1.30-2.00; Lochlel 
2.15-2.30; McCrimmon 3.00-3.45. 

Wednesday, November 4 - st. 
Andrews 11.50-12,00; Monkland 
3.00-4.30. 

Thursday, November ~ln
town 1.00-us; Williamstown s:15-
4.30. 

Friday, November 6--Alexandrla. 
(Hall) 10.00-1.45; Laggan 2.00-3.00; 
Dalkeith 3.33-4.15. 

I 
HALL OF OARDS ' 

- GIFTS - I 
15 Second East 
Cornwall, Ont. 

52-p 

Fri, Sat., Sun. Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1 

"The Losers" 
William Smith, Bernie Hamilton 

/ 

Adam Roarke 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

-ALSO -

"The Cycle Savages" 
Bruce Dern, Chris. Robinson 

.:: FALL SPECIALS • •••• 
SPECIALS ON · ALL PERMS 

Special · Reduction Ori ' All Our Quality Hair Pieces 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FR~D~Y NIGHtS 
Tel 525-3831 69. Ma.in St. s;',. Alexandria · 

. ·. ~ _,... , . 

Pe:tman~erit_s 
°":. .; 

reg. $15 . . .. · ..... ~· .. .. 'now .. $12 reg. $8 .. . ... : .... ,now- : $6. 

reg. $12 ... . ....... · now:·$10 reg. $6 . . ..... : . . . now · $5 

10% discount for High School Students on all 

of our service and goods 

.,. 

Ope_ning 

AT GREEN VALLEY 

Vitrerie Theoret Glass 
WE SUPPLY and INSTALL 

STORE FRONTS - ALUMINUM DOORS and 

WINDOWS - CAR GLASS - THERMOS PANES 

PLEXIGLASS - MIRRORS - TABLE TOPS 

SHOWER DOORS 

Glass of all types 

LEO B. THEOR'ET, Prop. Tel. 525-2704 

GARRY THEATRE 
WED. - SAT. OCTOBER 28 - 31 

DITIIRST OF THE.SHOCK-ROCK! 
"Russ Meyer promised to make the wildest. craziest, funniest, 
the farthest out Musical-Horror-Sex-Comedy ever released. 
He has succeeded." - Lo, Angeles Her~d E,ami,,er 

'rom 20th Century-f1Jx 51amng DOLLY READ I CYNTHIA MYERS I MARCIA MC BROOM I JOHN LA ZAR I MIC!iAfl BlOOGETT ' 
111\10 GURWf I Co-ltwriot EDY WILUAIIS I l'loolad hi llindll by RUSS MEYER Is-.., by ROGER EBERT 
ibJ by ROGER EBERT hi RUSS MEYER I PANAWiiOf(' Color !rt OE llJXr 

jMasTNf&.ulOfV'BIMdntflTMWlffflMMWQ.OCl• .. tl'lpllllllllflfnd:llhlfflffl2QhClftlwJ.fn..-ft) 

- ALSO -

''THE SWEET tRIDE'' 
Tony Franciosa 

• Micha.el Sarrazin 

Sun.-Tues. Nov. 1-3 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
WARREN BEATTY in 

"The Only Game In 
Town" 

- PLUS '-

KIM DARBY IN 

"Time For Giving'' 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

-.. ~ .. ,. ---- 81 ·-· -.. 
Wed.-Sat. Nov. 4-1 
l J}J:REMY SLATE IN 

"Born Losers'' 
.•• , _AN1)..;. 

<•"Dev:il's Angels" 

Pledged :\;/ ows At 
Sioux Lookout . 

MacLEOD--RIV AIS 

Marriage vows and wedding 
rings were exchanged in Sacred 
Hee.rt Church, Sioux Lookout, On
t ario on August 22, 1970 at 6.00 
p .m . when Ma.rioQ" Ruth; only 
daughter of Mrs. John Lewis R i
ve.ls and the fate Mr. Rivals of 
Sioux Lookout, became th e bride 
of J ohn Clark Me.cLeod, eldest 
son of Mrs. John Duncan Mac
Lead a.nd the late Mr. Me.cLeod 
of Dunvega.n, Ontario. Reverend 
Father D. J. Pruner, OMI, and 
Reverend David Robertson of Ken• 
ora, formerly of Moose Creek, of
ficiated at the double ring cere
mony. Tht altar of the church 
was decorated with a basket of 
white porns and white mums. Mrs. 
Robert Armstrong, sister of the 
groom was soloist and sa.ng "The 
Wedding Prayer", "Ave Maria", 
and "The Wedding Benediction". 

The bride, entering the church 
on the arm of her uncle, Basil 
Rive.ls, was escorted to the altar 
by her mother and uncle. The 
radiant bride chose a two-piece 
gown of imported Lagoda crepe. 
The slim sheath dress had a high 
ring collar with an empire waist
line. The coat, featuring a bolero 
style bodice with slim, full-length 
sleeves closed with e. row of tiny 
self-co~ered buttons. The coe.t 
fell into a train and was trimmed 
with matching Guipure appl!ques. 
Her four-tiered elbow length , bouf
fant veil of imported silk illusion 
was held ln place by a pill box 
hat decorated with seed pearls. 
The bride ca.rried a stylized cas
cade of red "Forever Yours" roses, 
white stephanot ls a.nd lily of the 
valley. 

Attending the bride was Mrs. 
Gordon Duke of Winnipeg, as 
matron of honor. She wore a 
floor-length. gown of floral Eng
lish terylene georgette In she.des 
of aqua, turquoise a.nd gold. 

:Mrs. Ken Smith and Miss Mar· 
ion. McCron, friends of the bride 
a.nd Miss Debbie Dark, cousin of 
the bride, were attendants, and 
Alison Armstrong, niece of the 

· ~m acted as Junior ~ridesmaid.. 
The girls, in flora.I shades of rose, 
peach a.nd gold, were gowned 
ldentteally to the matron of honor'. 

James Duncan MacLeod, ot
tawa., was groomsman for bis bro
ther, and the ~hers were K.en 
Smith, Ge.nanoque, Paul Rivals, 
Winnipeg and James Knauff, 
Thunder Ba.,-, both cousins of the 

· bride. 
A reception dinner and dance 

followed a.t the Knights of Col• 
umbus Hall. For the weddlng 
trip to Ba.nff and points west, the 

• bride chose an aqua dress and coat 
ensemble of puffed silk. She wore 
pearls, white a.ccessories and a 
white orchid. The bride and groom 
have taken up residence In Oan-

, :a:noque. 
The bride ls a. graduate of the 

University of Manitoba. while the 
bridegroom graduated from Mc• 
Gill University. Both are pres
ently on the teaching sta.ff of 
Gananoque Secondary School. 

Out-of-town guests were from 
Dunvegan, Ottawa, Brockvllle, 
Winnipeg, Thunder Ba.y, Ganan
oque, Dryden, Kenore. and Trans
cone.. 

Eight ... 
lContlnued from Page u 

dents received graduation dlpio
me.s, 19 received Commercial 
course diplomas and 15 were 
awarded certificates of training. 

Following the presentations, 
valedictlorian Robert Blackadder 
addressed the gathering, pleading ,,----- .... L4JPLVLPLL 

J. J. DUB.UC 
BA, OD 

Doctor el Optooievy 

BYB :RXAMIN~TIONI 
~esd.&JII 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

11 lblil St. Aleuadna 
&IMm! .\leu.ndrfa Stationery Sten 
For f,ppofntment phone &111' daJ 

ezc,ept Saturtlay &nd Sunday 
lte~ 9 and II 

AJu;anclrla m -t7M 
Oan...U WE2-88M ... 

, ~ . 
-SALE-
Jo nette Textiles 
Green Valley Tel. 525-1282 

SPECIAL 
Skirt length s. Bonded wool'S, 

plaids .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.98 
Dress lengths, assorted color$ 2.98 

Crimpelene, Fortrels, printed flor
als, plain, patterns, 60" wide 

from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.98 up 
beautiful colors, completely 

washable 

Now ts the time to buy for your 
long dress, .your Christmas dress. 
We have beaultlful velvet b~des, 
pea.u de sole, polyester, crepes, In ' 
a large assortment of colo~. . 

All kinds of trlmmlngs, fringes. 
Belts In the latest styles, , Jimg; , · 
white, pearl necklaces. . 
Albertex ya.rn on special this week 

50e each 

Upholstering materials 
,; 54" wide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.98 

J;)rapery material, all kinds, flbre,
~ass, cu't velvet, Ba.ptlse for kit-

. c]1ens. 

We have a few pairs of ready 
made drapes. French Imported 
plein jours, embroidered, also in 
plain with wide trim. 

Our prices are very low 

Page 5 

with parents, teachers ~ ad• 
minlstrators not to becomei dis
couraged with the present gener
ation • 

"You may dlsat)prove of tbe 
length of our ba.1r , and the mode 
of our dress," he sa.ld, but these 
are mere sui>erficJalltlea. 

--, 

DA YaTJJltJJfJJJU -
~SALE 

IN FULL SWING 
SAVE MORE 

AT THE KING OF LOW PRICES 

Tel. 525-1267 

Mena.rd 
ST. ISIDORE 

BOYS' JACKETS -Dave your pick! Corcluro:,s. 
nylons, cires, meltons and at 
tile style you like. Sizes 8 to 
lL 

7.97 ~d 

LEOTARDS 
Ghia' tights bl many oo1on. 
Broken range ol Illus 1 to H. 

Alexandria 

·Fairway 
ALEXANDRIA 

LADIES' GOWNS 
Flannelette gowns, warm and 
cosy. S-M-L bl the group. 
To clear a.t 

1.88 

LINED SHOES 
Be warm, wear Unecl shoe., 
la4Se8 size!s 5 to 10, blaek, 
brown or ire,~ 

1.17 10.99 a:: 
HALLOWE'EN 

Get your costume, your false face, at Menard Fairway 
Centre a.nd you Mom, get your treats, suckers kisses 
gum, chocolate ba.rs, chips, all at Menard Fairway 
Centre. 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
CONTACT 

Lancaster Lumber and f 1181 
Tel. 347-3486 Lancaster 

All types of heating and construction 
contracts aITanged 

I 

4 ,. 
! P! te: 5 !I '!1"!8!'J!'ffi G <? !1 !l "re:«?!8!' ... 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, OCT. 29, 30, 31 

. .............. lb. 79c Loin 
PORK CHOPS ............. ........ . .. 

~::~~N LOAF ................. ' .................... lb. 59c 
Midget 
COTTAGE ROLLS lb. 79c 
Pork 
HOCKS ...... ......................... 3 lbs. for J.00 
Extra Special F.B.I. Natural 49c 
MINERAL WATER, 30 oz. bottles ........ 2 for 

Pac Rite 89c 
TOMATOES, choice 28 oz. tins ............ 3 for _ 

Heinz 
KETCHUP, 11 oz. bottles .... .............. 3 for 79c 
·A.B.C. · 69c 
DETERGENT ....... ... ........... .... \ .... _ . .-... 2 lb. box 

!HALLO WE 'EN KISSES, CANDIES, PEANUTS, 
. , .. · , , .· PUMPKINS · ·: 

THE SLAUGHTER HOUSE WILL BE 
CLOSED NOV. 2 to NOV. 7 INCL. 

YEARLY HOLIDAYS 

M,ELO~&SAaouRtN 
Tel. 521S-1S91S Tel 62~-WI 

" We Reserve Right ''° Limit Quantitiu 
01! I 
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News ,1&0m Here ane There 
LAGGAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart 
visited last week in Brockville 
with Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Mac
Leod and other relatives. 

Mrs. Donald MacLeod, Cornwall, 
who spent the past month with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. MacMaster 
ii,nd famil~ left Thursday for 
Vancouver to visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Norman MacDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hobbs, Rentrew 
Visited on the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod. 

Miss Christy Grant, Brookline, 

Mass., is spending some time with 
her brother, Malcolm N. Grant 
and other relatives. 

Recent Visitors with Mrs. Don
ald MacLeod were Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdie MacLean, Mrs. Donald 
Urquhart and Grace, Moose 
Creek; and on the weekend Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Cameron, La.
chine, Mrs. Robert Hardy, Mont
real and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Cameron, Ville St. Pierre Visited 
with her. 

Mrs. Fergus McRae, Mrs. Clif
ford Campbell and Fergus Camp
bell were in Montreal on Sunday 

LEFEBVRE' 
Foodorama 

M Lochiel m. Alaandria 
TEL. 525-3501 - 525-3502 

GBOOEBIES -

i~~Tii;: 28 oz . ................. ·; ................ 3 for 89c 
Habitant 99c 
PEA or VEGETABLE SOUP, 28 oz . ............ 4 for 

Libby's 99c 
TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz ...... .. .. .. ........... .. .... S for 

Lido 99c 
SPAGHETTI or READY CUT, 2 lb. pkg., 3 for 

Heinz 49c 
KETCHUP, 11 oz. . .. ...... ... .. . ............. ... . .. .. .... 2 for 

~,G FOOD, 15 oz. .... .. ............... .... .. ...... .. 9 for 99c 
Betty Crocker 79c 
CAKE MIX, 19 oz. white or chocolate ........ 2 for 

Hi-Top 
BLUE DETER.GENT 5 lb. poly bags .... ....... .. . 99c 
LANTHIER PIES, Raisin, Sugar, 2 for 89c 

- ••ATS -

RED OR BLUE BRANDED BEEF 
ROUND STEAK or ROASTS ...... lb. 95c 
Sirloin, T-Bone, Wing STtiK or 
Boneless RUMP ROASTS ........ lb. 1.09 
GROUND BEEF .................. lb. 49c 
BURNS BACON, No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c 

ft'Uff amt 'QGfflJILM 

APPLES, bushel, average 40 lbs. . . . . . . 2.59 
POTATOES .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 10 lbs. 39c 
CAULIFLOWER ........ . ..... 2 for 39c 

and were accompanied home by 
Mr. McRae who had been a pa
tient in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
M. MacCuaig on Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Grant MacRae and 
Robert, Dunvegan, and Mrs. Ross 
Cleland, Dalesville, Que. 

DALKEITB 
Dr. C. S. Touzel returned to 

Fort Worth, Texas, this week after 
spending some time at his farm 
here. 

Dean Munroe of Carleton Place, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Munroe 
of Kitchener, visited with their 
parents, iMr. and Mrs. J . K. Mun
roe, during the weekend. 

Miss Flora McDonald and Mrs. 
Hector Perrier Visited Mr. and 
Mrs . George Berry, Sunday after
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Howes, spent 
t wo or three days last week at 
Sault St. Marie, with t heir daugh
ter, Lois. 

DUNVEGAN 
James S. Ferguson, Dunvegan, 

attended the 96th stated meeting 
of the Synod of Montreal and Ot
tawa, hefd at First Presbyterian 
Church, Brockvllle, on the 2oth 
and 21st October. He replaced 
Donald R. Campbell, Represent
ative Elder of Dunvegan Presby
terian Church. 

Mrs. K. K. Ma.cLeod visited her 
brother and family, Duncan N. 
Morrison at Dalhousie Mils, for 
a few days. 

Mrs. Kenneth N. MacLeod, Gree- · 
ly, visited with MLss Mora !Mac
Leod, Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, Mrs. 
Tena Cameron, the first of the 
week. 

Mr. alld Mrs. John CUtt of 
Kingston, visited on Saturday 
with Mrs. Frank Phfilips ~d 
Kathleen. 

Mrs. Donald Morrison, Nolan 
and Lydia, Visited with her aunt, 
Mrs. K. K. MaeLeod on Friday, 

Don't forget the Dunvegan tur
key supper on Saturday, Nov. '1th. 
:from 4, to s p,m., sponsored by the 
LOL, WI. 

Katie Flora. and Tena. May Ur
quhart returned to Cornwall for 
the winter months. 

Those who attended the E&Btern 
ontano Institute on Wednesday 
:from Dunvegan WI were Mrs. Dan 
MacRae, Mrss. Joanne MacLean. 
Mrs. Lloyd NiXon, Miss Olive Fer• 
guson, Mrs. Alcide Taillon, Mrs. 
Norman M. MAcLeod. Sk:ye, dis
trict president of OlengarrJ and 
Mrs. Mack J. IMacRae as voting 
delegate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Embury and 
Linda, Montreal, visited her mo
ther, IMrs. K. K. MacLeod for the 
weekend. 

Aime Marcoux Furniture 
WISHES TO GIVE HIS CUSTOMERS CHANCES TO 

WIN A 19" PANASONIC COLOR T.V. 
f OR CHRISTMAS - -

EVERY $10 PURCHASE ENTITLES YOU to one chance. Drawing 
will be held at 2.00 p.m. on Dec. 24. 

f ROM NOW nu CHRISTMAS 
I WILL HAVE THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS: 

MANY LAMPS MUST SELL AT WESTINGHOUSE DRYERS I 
!et ... 1.~9

:~
5

..... ...... ... }45.00 ½ PRICE 

Color TV's --
For the price minded people: For the quality minded people: 

~~~ ~~s:t~~h~~-e. ~~l~~- ... 595.00 
~=~in!:,n:t~i~ .. - ................ . 630.00 

25" Fleetwood color 575.{)() 
cabinet, at . .... ................ ..... . 25 ' '. Electrohome color 675 00 

cabinet, at ... .... • 

FREE HOME TRIALS ON COLOR SETS 

·1 have many great specials on regular items.. Thes_e items wi~l be 
pointed out for those who may be interested m gettmg away with a 
steal 

ALL ITEMS WILL SELL AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

M RCOU·X 
FURNITURE STORE 

15 Elgin St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1204 

Mrs. Katie Simpson, Montreal, 
spent the weekend with Mrs. Ran
ald Campbell. 

We are sorry to hear Hugh Ar
chie MacCr!mmon is a patient 
in Cornwall General Hospital. We 
h ope he soon wm be back home 
again wit h his sister, Mrs. H . 
Kinsmen. 

MAitTINTOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ross spent 

several days recently with rela
tives and friends in Central On
tario. They visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyall Symon:ds and family at 
Campbellford ; Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Ross and Allen Ross in Rosseau ; 

Mr. and Mrs. James Howe and 
family, Sudbury. En rout.e they 
spent several hours at the Inter
n ational Plowing Match at Lind
say. 

plowing match at Lindsay were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Murray and 
Wm. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Urquhart of 
Schumacher, Ont., were guests of 
his brother, Linden, during the 

past week. 
Miss Nancy Warren of St. Hi

laire, Que., spent the weekend 
with iMr. and Mrs. Harvey Mc
Millan. 

Among others attending the (Continued on Page '1> 

'BLUE BLOSSOM' and 'FLEUR-DE-LYS' 
DIAMOND RINGS 

&I 

BRUNO PIGEON 
13 Ma.in St. N., Alexa.ntlria 

Complete line of J ewellery 
Electric Shaver and 

Watch Repair 

Agricultural Workers Caurse 
Applications are now being received for the Agricul

tural Workers Course to be held a.t Kemptville College 

of Agricultural Technology. 

Rural people with a farm background and interested 

in becoming agricultural workers in dairy, beef and 

swine contact 

CAMILLE ST. PIERRE 

:R.ural Development Counsellor 

Box 679 Alexandria. Tel 525-1046 

to-tc 

1he sign of the finest 
one-stop shopping center 
for snowmobiles, winter sportswear, 
accessories, parts and aervice. •T.M. llomHrllltr 1.16- · 

D. & R. ROSE, REG'D SHEPHERD MOTORS: 
Box 131 Tel. 347-3439 83 Main N. Tel. 525-1402' 

Lancaster, Ont. Alexandria, Ont. 

ROY'S GIBIGE - GRBEI VALLEY 
CHOOSE YOURS FROM THESE MANY CLEAN CARS ON OUR LOT 

1969 Pontiac Parisienne, 4 dr. HT, VS, A, PS, PB, R. lio. 46076A 
1,968 Pontiac Parisienne, 4 dr. sed. VS, A, PS, PB, R.. lie. 54045A 
1968 Pontiac Parisienne, 4 dr. secl. VS, A, R. lie, 65289A 
1967 Pontiac Grande Parisienne, 4 dr. HT, VS, A, PS, PB, R. 

lie. 49037A 
1967 Pontiac Strato Chief, 4 dr. sed., 6 cyl., standard trans-

mission, lie. 70558A 
1966 Pontiac Strato Chief 4 dr. sed., :VS, A. lie. 5645CIA 
1966 Pontiac Strato Chief 4 dr. sed., VS, A, R. lie. 64204A 
1965 Pontiac Parisienne conv-., VS, A, PS, PB, R. lie. 165564 
1965 Pontiac Laurentian, 4 dr. sed., VS, A, R. lie. 90958A 

\1968 Bea.umont deluxe, 4 dr. sed., 6 cyl. A, R.. 63305A 
1970 Buick Wildcat conv., VS, A, PS, PB, radio, am-fm S.tape, 

air conditioning, lie. 64352A 
1969 Buick LeSabre custom 4 dr. sed., VS, A, PS, PB, R. lie. 

68419A 
1968 Buick LeSabre 4 dr. sed., VS, A, PS, PB, R. lie. 68721A 
1967 Buick Electra conv., VS, A, PS, PB, R. lie. 63852A 
l.965 Buick LeSabre 2 dr. HT, VS, A, PS, PB, R. lie. 2A3079 
1.964 Buick LeSabre 4 dr. sed., VS, A, PS, PB, R. lie. 35912E 
1969 Viva, 2 dr. coach, 4 cyl. standard transmission, lie. 55475A 

1969 GMC 5 ton VS, 5 speed trans., 18,500, rear axle two 
speed, with trailing axle, lie. Y44849 

1962 GMC 2 ton, 6 cyl. 4 speed trans., 13,500 rear axle two 
speed with van box, lie. 36532V 

1963 White, 5 ton, 6 cyl., 5 speed trans., 23,0M rear axle single 

~lHi 
,, 

1969 Viva, deluxe, 2 dr. coach, 4 cyl. standard trs. lie. 65081A 
1969 Viva, 2 dr. coach, 4 cyl., standard trs., lie. 54344.A 
1965 Epic, 2 dr. coach, 4 cyl., standard trs., lie. 65679A 
1969 Chevrolet Biscayn'e, 4 dr. sed., VS, A, PS, PB R. li 

50164A . ' c. 

1968 Chevrolet Biscayne 4 dr. sed., 6 cyl., A, R. lie. 14223H 
11968 O~dsmobile Delmont 88, 4 dr. sed., VS, A, PS, PB R. 

~3filnA ' 
1968 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 2 dr. HT, VS, A, PS, PB, R. 

lie. 3P6124 
1967 Oldsmobile Debnont 88, 2 dr. HT, VS, A, PS, PB, R. 

lie. 44969A 

1970 Chrysler.Wagon, Town and Country, VS, A, PS, PB, R. · 
3 seat, he. X4935S 

1966 Chrysler, Newport, 4 dr. HT, VS, A, PS, PB R. lie, 
64923A ' 

1.968 Plymouth Road Runner, VS, 4 speed floor shift R. lie. 
66389A ' 

1969 Ford Cruiser, 2 dr. coach, VS, A, stock No. 560A 
1966 Falcon station wagon, 6 cyl. A, R. lie. X35564 
1966 Meteor Rideau, 4 dr. sed., 6 cyl., std. trans., R.. lie. 13211H 
1965 Meteor, 2 dr. HT, 6 cyl., A, R. lie. 64089A 

speed, including trailing axle and pulp rack, lie. 36532V 

1962 School bus, 54 passengers, lie. 36532V 

1960 School bus, 66 passengers, stock No. 9-375A 
1967 GMC handy van, 6 cyl. lie. 85674B 

will_be .acc.tm~~d on these late model cars .. J 
I • • - - · - ' 

FOR A NEW OR USED CAR COME TO 

Highway 34 at Green Valley (GREEN VALLEY) LIMITED Telephone 525-2300 

- ,,-.. 

• ,I 
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ODAF U 
$$ DATA 

.A report from your 

Glengarry .Agricultural Office 
(by Glen Slater) 

O!!Mt®wt !1!1Sii~i1tm:xi.¥-

ease fighting processes in the ani
mal and thus makes them more 
susceptible to d1see.se. 

ENVIRONMENT CONTROL 
Don't Jet tlrese words scare you. 

lty to control their body temper
atures as effectively as adults, so a 
controlled environment at a speci
fic heat and R.H. is required. 

Why ls it that in the Fall and 
Spring months, we have the high
est incidence of respiratory dis

' ~ eases in all types of livestock. Dr. r 
R. A. Willoughby says that rapid 
temperature changes and subse
quently variations in relative hu
midity, alter the efficiency of dis-

Most .farmers control the environ
ment in their barns to a certain 
extent. I think it Is better if we 
use this term rather than ventila
tion, because it more accurately 
describes the situation we would 
like to have in our barns. It is 
being proven that mature livestock 
can produce efficiently in a wide 
range of temperatures and rela
tive humidities; quick fluctuation 
in these Items show quickly in 
milk production or rate of gain. 
Baby animals such as small pigs 
and calves, do not have the abll-

During the past spring and sum
mer, a lot of things have happened 
to many farms in Glengarry. Some 
farmers wlll be housing an extra 
ten head in their barns this year. 
Some farmers have me.de repairs 
and tightened up we.Ifs and added 
insulation. A lot of farmers have 
built new extensions or a com
pletely new barn. All of these 
things will affect the extent of 
your environmental c o n t r o I 
throughout the winter months. 

. -L. -

I 

PAPEC 
MOBILE 

FEED 
MAKER 

Make feeds fresh as you need them. Cut feed 
costs, increase profits from dairy, beef, hogs or 
poultry. 

The Papec Mobile Feed Maker grinds any feed 
(even full bale slices), mixes thoroughly with ad
ditives, transports and unloads at any angle into 
wagon, bin, feedbunk or feeder. Processes up to 
5 tons per hour. Molasses attachment is available. 

Come in soon and let us show you Papec's many 
superior features of design and construction that 
make it your best buy in a grinder-mixer. -

MacNAUGllfON CUMMING 
Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 347-3254 

ffittttt? I £ ® ilti.f tt X 

A system should be designed 
that will give you a good environ
ment in the warm damp days In 
the fall and spring and in the 

>kW®£ N....ilk-1 •~w 

DUGGAN FUEL 
275 Bishop St. North Tel. 525-1685 

AUTHORIZED BP DEALER 
Gasoline, fuel oils, diesel oil, motor oils 

Oil furnaces installed a.nd serviced 
S5-tt 

~ 1P&Yi X 1 i 5 I lrti Pt I@ ½ 

VIOBIN ROT EK IL 
ANIMAL LOUSE POWDER 

Contains Rotenone 1 % 
Kills Lice 

On Ca.ttle, Horses, Hogs, Poultry and ticks on Sheep 

Now available at 

.McLEISTER 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

Tel. 525-1101 Alexandria 
43-2c 

.o • •o-~-o-o-a,,_.n-0-0-0-0~ 

Goodtoday ••• 
betterto111orrow 

An 
lnvesb1aent that 
grows and grows 

Canada Savings Bonds help you 
plan ahead-look to the future 
without worry. They're Canada's 
most popular personal investment 

7%% ', 
New Canada Savings Bonds 

yield an average of 7¾% a year 
when held to maturity. 

awrage annual interest 
tomaturity 

Each $100 Bond begins with 
$6.75 interest for the first year, pays $7.75 inter
est for each of the next three years, and then pays 
$8.00 interest for each of the last seven years. 

Canada Savings Bonds are easy to buy for cash 
or on instalments, in amounts ranging from $50 
up to $25,000. 

Canada Savings Bonds are cold, hard cash
instantly. They can be redeemed any time at their 
full face value plus earned interest. 

Canada Savings Bonds are safe-backed by all 
the resources of Canada. They're a very special 
security. 

On top of this you can earn interest on your 
interest. You can make each $100 grow to $227 .50 
in just eleven years. 

That's why we say, Canada Savings Bonds are 
good today, better tomorrow; an investment that _ : · 
grows and grows. 

Buy yours today where you work, bank or invest 

cold dry days throughout the win
ter . 

Some common methods used by 
farmers are: the installation of 
fans of various sizes controlled by 
thermostats; the addition of pro
per Inlets, which should always be 
continuous along the perimeter 
and should always be adjustable. 
The inlets should be made of ma
terials that will not be affected 
by frost or moisture. Supple
mental heat is often a necessity in 
areas where calves are housed or 
in farrowing areas. 

If any farmers are contemplat
ing problems, now ls the time to 
correct them. Call the Agricul
tural Engineer In your County 
Agricultural Office. 

GLENGARRIANS AT THE 
OTTAWA WINTER FAIR 

Glengarry was well represented 
at the OWF last week. Gerard 
Smits, and Charles Naylor of Lan
caster, as well as Gerald Graham 
of Williamstown, were the exhi
bitors representing the Glengarry 
Holstein Club. Rideau View Cindy 
Rockman won the Grand Cham
pion Ribbon for Naylor, while the 
Smits and Graham herds each won 
3rd and 5th prize ribbons in large 
classes. Donald Angus McLennan, 
Dalkeith, exhibited the Grand 
Champion Clydesdale Stallion Col
less!e Pride. 

Twenty eight 4-H Calf Club 
members were involved in com
petition. The champion group of 
3 Ayrshire calves was me.de up of 
the entries of Malcolm Cumming, 
Jim Vallance and Elizabeth Mur
ray. The Reserve Champion group 
of 3 Holsteins were the entries 
of Lesl!e MacLeod, John McIn
tosh and Cornelius Van Sleeuwen. 

Stewart Irvine of Dalkelth, was 
the winner of the Junior Manage
ment Competition on Tuesday with 
entries competing from all coun
ties east of Hastings. 

Glengarry 4-H Corn Club mem
bers John McPherson, Robin 
Thomson and Gordon McPherson 
stood 6th, 7th and 9th in a class 
of 46 entries of cob corn. 

Lyle Howes won the open shell
ed corn competition as well as 
a 2nd and four thirds 1n seed 
classes. Myles Me.cMllfan won 
three classes as wen as two third 
prize ribbons. 

WHAT'S UP! 
Annual banquet and dance -

Glengarry Holstein Club, Friday, 
November 6th at 7.30, Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion. 

The new cars are claimed to be 
mechanically perfect-yet, many of 
them have jerks under the steering 
wheel. 

AUCTION SALE 
of Cattle and Farm Implements 

a.t lot 24 6th Concession 
Roxborough Township 

3 mlles southwes't of Moose Creek 
1¼ miles west of 

Roxborough Township Garage 
5 miles northeast of Avonmore 

SATURDAY, OCT. 31st 
at 1 p.m. 

Terms - Cash 

Albert Faubert, Anet. 
Archie Dore, Prop. 

, 'NAME-~ 
DROPPER' 

TRACK 

on the new 
, -'1!1,C.J,.1;r -

Blue Sno Jet '71 blazes the 
way with "Namedropper" 
track • • • toughest track 
and power yet (15-40 hp) 
tilt-up cowl, regular and 
widetrack, new deep cush
ion seating. Get going-Join 
the Sno Jet Seti " 

GUY'S SNO-JET 
GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD 

(LALONDE'S BODY SHOP) 
Tel. 525-1070 Alexandria. 

News from Here 
and There . .. 

(Continued from Page 11) 

Miss Mary Campbell of Quebec 
City, spent the weekend with 
members of her family here. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Athol Edgar were Mrs. Leslie Ed
gar, Kamloops, BC; Mrs. Edward 
McKenzie, North Bay; Mrs. George 
Snider, Smiths Falls; Mrs. Charles 
Edgar, Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie McRae, Dalkelth. 

Mi-. and Mrs. Finlay MacIntosh 
spent last week with relatives In 
Kingston, Belleville and Peterbor
ough. 

RECEIVED AWARDS AT 
CHAR-LAN EXERCISES 

Congratulations to the students 
from the Martintown area who 
received awards and scholarships 
at Char-Lan District High School 
commencement on Saturday night. 
Ontario scholarships and Ross 
scholarships were presented to, 
Dinne Petrachuk, Janice Mac
Diarmid, Marlene McLeod, Marcel 
Aubin, Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Board of Education 
scholarships to, Lois Eastman, 
Cathy McDonald, Lise Riley. 
Birks' bronze medal for general 
proficiency, Grade 12, !Marshall 
McMillan. 

Student Council awards for pro
ficiency in Grade 9, Arts and 
Sciences, Hugh McGregor; science 
technology and trades, Theodore 
Peters; Kinghts of Columbus his
tory trophy, Janice MacDiarmid; 
French prize, Suzane Desjardins. 

The staff award for the student 
making the greatest contribution 
to the school during the year was 
won by Robert Blackadder. Robert, 
a gifted orator, delivered the vale
dictory address in which he ex
pressed the hopes ;ind aspirations 
of his generation which faces a. 
much tough er world of the future. 
He voiced appreciation and respect 
for parents, teachers and admin• 
Jstrators. 

The Ross Scholarships were 
established with a bequest from 
the estate o! Dr. Herbert Ross, a 
native of the River Road, Me.rtln
town. Dr. Ross, a graduate of 
McGill University in dentistry, re
ceived his early education at Mac-· 
Gilllvray's Bridge School and Wil
liamstown High School. He prac
ticed his profession in the Edmon
ton area of Western Canada. Dur
ing his lifetime he travelled ex
tensively throughout the world. 
His dee.th occurred at Los Angeles 
in 1960. 

BAINSVILLE 
UCWMET 

Mrs. Hillier, UCW, regional vice 
president, was the guest speaker 
at the thankoffering meeting of 
Bainsvllle UCW held in the Sun
day School room. Her theme was 
"It ls hard to say thanks". She 
was thanked by Mrs. Blair. 

The president, Mrs. Gardner, 
opened the meeting with a poem 
"There ls so little time". 

Ruth Fourney led in devotions 
reading. The Society has a copy 
of two books which are available 
to the members. 

We were :favored with a solo 
from Mrs. Laws who sang "My 
Task". 
Reports were given on the rally 
held in Knox, Cornwall. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT 

ALDEMA SEGUIN 
(TRANSPORT) 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

SATURDAY, OCT. 31 
Truck, '.11ractor, etc., Furniture 

Terms-Cash 

Noel Brunet, Auct. 

43-lc 

Advertise In The Glengarry News 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE and MACIDNERY 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 
LOT 2-8th CONCESSION, CORNWALL TOWNSHIP 
2½ miles east of Bonvllle, 3½ miles west of Martintown on 

North Branch Road 

Saturday, November 7 
at 12.30 p.m. sharp 

ANTIQUES: 9 piece dining room 
suite; 3 piece chesterfield set; 
Beethoven cabinet grand piano; 
two 3-plece bedroom sets; pin,e 
bureaus; 2 chests; 3 bureaus; 2 
dressers; 3 hand-made square 
tables; writing desk; Stromberg 
Carlson radio; 3 rocking chairs; 
gramaphone; fern stand; 2 cham
ber sets; 2 trunks; bookcase; Alad
din lamp; odd tables; sewing ma
chine; feather mattress; 2 copper 
boilers; quantity of chairs, crock-

TERMS 

MARCEL MAJOR, Anet. 
'North Lancaster, Tel. 613-347-2955 

ery, dishes and sealers. 
FURNITURE: 18 cu. ft. Viking 
freezer; Emerson TV, 21 inches; 
General Electric radio; 2 kitchen 
tables; wood stove; coal oil stove; 
tri-light floor lamp; table lamps; 
3 round tables; washing machine; 
davenport; garden tools and many 
othe1· articles. 

MACHINERY: 2 wagons; mower; 
rake; milk rig; cutter; fanning 
mill; scales, 1,000 lbs. cap. 

CASH 

HERB McINTOSH, Prop. 
RR2 Martintown, Tel. 613-528-4318 

BY~- LAW No. 683- 70 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

A by-law to raise $225,000.00 to aid in the construction 
of tile, stone or timber drains. 
The Council of the Township of Lochiel, pursuant to 
the Tile Drainage Act, enacts as follows : 

1.. The Reeve may from time to time, subject to the 
provisions of this by-law, borrow on the credit of the 
corporation of the municipality such sum not exceed
ing in the whole $225,000.00 as may be determined by 
the council, and may in manner here inafter provided, 
issue debentures of the corporation in such sums as the 
Council may deem proper for the amount so borrowed, 
with coupons attached as provided in section 4 of 
the Act. 

2. Subject to section 10 of The Tile Drainage Act, 
when the council is of the opinion that t.he application 
of any person to borrow money for the purpose of 
constructing a tile, stone or timber drain should be 
granted in whole or in part, the Council may, by reso
lution, direct the Reeve to issue debentures as afore
said and to borrow a sum not exceeding the amount 
applied for, and may lend the same to the applicant on 
the completion of the drainage works. 

S. A special annual rate shall be imposed, levied and 
collected over and above a.ll other rates upon the land 
in respect of which the money is borrowed, sufficient 
for the payment of the principal and interest as pro
vided by the Act. 

Read a first time the 15th day of September, 1970, 
Read a second time the 15th day of September, 1970. 
Third reading Oct. 20th, 1970. Enacted this 20th day 
of Oct. 1970. 

GERARD MASSIE, Reeve 
E. C. McNAUGHTON, Clerk 

NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Take notice that t.he above is a true copy of a By-la.w 
passed by the Council of the Township of Lochiel on 
the 20th day of Oct. 1970, and all persons are required 
to take notice that anyone who desires to apply to have 
the by-law or any part thereof quashed must serve no
tice of his application upon the Head or Clerk of this 
Municipality within 20 days after the date of the last 
publication of this notice and must make his applica
tion to the Supreme Court of Ontario within one month 
after the said date. . . This notice was first published 
on the 22nd aay of October 1970 and the last publica,.. 
tion will be on t.he 5th day of November 1970. 

E. C. McNAUGHTON 
Clerk 

October 20th, 1970. 

42-3c 

LON-DE'S FOOD MARKE 
TEL. 625-2108 IJAJW S TltEET A.LEXABDBI.A. 

SPECIAL A.ft'J!:IITION TO 

TELEPllOlfE ORDERS AND 

DELIVERIES 

N& YOUS PIWl'ECTIOM I 
AU. OVB. IIIEAT 18 

GOVEIUilMElff Di'SPEOTED 

FRESH SH,ANKLESS LEG OF PORK, whole or half . . .... lb. 59c 

FRESH PORK HOCKS ..... ........................ .. . .. . lb. 29c 
LEAN LOIN POR'K CHOPS .... ..... .... . ........ ........ lb. 79c 
BURNS SHAMROCK RINDLESS BACON ... , .. .... . ... .... lb. 79c 

BLUE BRAND IIE£F 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 
THICK RIB ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 89c 
FRESH GRJOUND CHUCK ...... . .. . .. .... . .. ... .. ... . .... lb. 89c 
Fancy McIntosh 
APP;LES ... ..... 5 lb. cello 59c 
Chiquita 
BANANAS . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 3pc 
B.C. Delicious 
APPLES, No.113 .. .... 5 for 49c 

B.C. Bartlett 
PEARS, No. 150 
California Pascal 
CELERY No. 24 
Ontario Hothouse 

5 for 49c 

each 39c 

TOMATOES ... . ........ lb. 49c 

HALLOWE'EN KISSES .... . ........................... 2 oz. 39c 
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EVERYONE is invited to NP'O' 
meeting Tuesday, November 3, at 
8.30 p.m. in the Agricultural Boa.rd 
Room, Alexandria. Discussion con
cerning Task Force Report, Edu
cational tax and iMil1t Policy. 

43-lc 

THE Olenga.rry Pipe Band Fall 
Concert and Dance, Maxville hall, 
Sat., Nov. 7th, at 8.30 p.m. Gentle
men in Highland Dress, admitted 
free. 43-2c 

ANNUAL Christmas bazaar, tea 
and food sale at Alexandria 
Church on the Hill, Sat., Nov, 
14th, 2.30 p.m. to 5 p,m. Sponsor
ed by ucw. 43-3c 

ST. Columbo. Ladies' Aid Kirk Hill, 
will hold their annual bazaar on 
sat., Nov. 7 at 1.30. A salad tea 
will be served. Admission 75c. 

43-2c 

CHRISTMAS tea and bake sale 
and sale of fancy work, Sat., Nov. 
14 at 2.30 p.m. at Church on the 
Hill. 43-lo 

ST. Flnnan's CWL cooking sale 1n 
St. Finne.n's Hall after 7.30 mass 
Sat., Nov. 7, and after the 11 
o'clock mass Sunday, Nov. 8th. 

43-2c 

GLENGARRY Historical Society 
meeting Thursday, Nov. 5th, 8.30 
p.m. board room, Dept. of Agricul
ture, Alexandria. Miss Frances 
Halpenny guest speaker, topic 
"Dictionary of National Biogra
phy". Non-members welcome. 

43-lc 

TURKEY supper in Dunvegan, 
Sat., Nov. 7th, 4 to 8 p.m. Admls· 
slon adults $1.75, children under 
12, 50c, sponsored by WA and 
LOL. 43-2p 

ST. Columba, Kirk Bill, Ladles' 
Aid will hold their annUBI fall 
bazaar Sat., Nov. 7th, at 2 p.m. In 
the Sunday School Room of the 
Church. AU welcome. 42-20 

WEDDING reception 1n honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. MacLeod, 
in Dunvegan Hall on Friday, Oct. 
Soth. Music by the Cousins Five. 
Everyone welcome. 42-2p 

HALLOWE'EN Party at the Alex
andria Curling Club, Saturday, 
Oct. 31. Prlzes for best costumes. 
Admission 1.50 each. 42-2c 

ANNUAL banquet and dance spon
sored by the Glengarry Holstein 
Club at Bonnie Olen Pavilion. Fri· 
day, November 6th. Banquet at 
7.30 p.m. followed by dancing to 
the music of Ronnie Clare and 
the Olengarr!ans. Admission 2.711. 

42-2c 

ANNUAL.old time ha.rVest supper 
to be served by the Ladles of St. 
Margaret's Parish, Olen Nevis, on 
Sunday, Nov. 8th. Entertainment 
by the Zodls.~. 43-lc 

HALLOWE'EN dance, sponsored 
by Maxville Curling Club In the 
Club Rooms on sat., Oct. 31st, at 
9 p.m. Prizes for best costumes. 
Evelyn McRae's orchestra. Ad· 
mission $1.00. 41-3c 

(.,'():MING EVENTS 
AT'l'BB 

GREEN T ALLff 
PATILION 

BAL de !'Amitie Saturday, Novem
ber 14th, Green Valley Pavtllon, 
Lalonde orchestra. Refreshmentss. 
$7.00 couple, buffet served. 

HALLOWE'EN dance on Prlday, 
October 30th, good orchestra. 
Pr!Zes for best costumes. 

THE family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Real Seguin, Glen Sandfleld are 
celebrating the 25th anniversary 
of their parents on SatUl'daY, 
October 31st. Good orchestra. 
Lunch and refreshments. Every
one welcome. 

THE bride and groom recepti~n 
will be held on sat., November 7tn. 
from 8.30 on. For more informa
tion, call 525-1079. 

RESERVE now for your Christmas 
parties, wedding dates and ban
quets. Tel. 525-10'79. 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
SAT., Nov. 21st, our first reception 
for young briqes and grooms and 
all who have celebrated wedding 
anniversaries with us this past 

year. 

DANCE Saturday, Oct. 31st at 
the Bonnie Glen Pavilion, spon
sored by Alexandria Flying Club. 
Maurice Gauthier's Orchestra. Re
freshments available. L!mlted 
number of tickets available. Con
tact Guy Cholette, 526-2784. 

ANNUAL banquet and dance spon
sored by the Glenga.rry Holstein 
Club at Bonnie Glen Pavilion, Fri
day November 6th. Banquet at 

. 7.30' p.m. followed by dancing to 
the music of Ronnie Clare and 
the Glengarrians. Admission $2-75· 

RESERVE now for your Christmas 
parties and dinners. 

BLESSEH 'RVENTS 
AT THE 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 

BIRD-To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Bird (nee Mary Leeson) Alex
andria, on sat., Oct. 24th, 1970, a 
son. 

MacKINNON-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles MacKinnon, Alexandria 
(nee Hope Symonds) on Mon., 
Oct. 26th, 1970, a son. 

BELLEFEUILLE-To Mr. an~ Mrs. 
Richard Bellefeuille (nee Gilberte 
Cholette) on Sunday, Oct. 11th, a 
daughter, Julie, a sister for Michel 
and Marc. 

BELLEFEUll.LE-I wish to extend 
my sincere thanks to relatives and 
friends for cards, gifts and visita 
while I was a patient 1n Olengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Special tbanks 
to Dr. Nadeau and Mrs. cameron 
McCormick also nurses for their 
special kindness. 
-Gilberte Bellefeuille, 
Alexandria. 43-lp 

BRUNET-We sincerely wish to 
thank our beloved children for or
ganizing such a lovely party on 
the occasion of our 25th wedding 
anniversary and for all our friends 
and neighbors who helped to make 
it such a memorable event. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Brunet, 
St. Raphael's. 43-lp 

BRUNET-Nous remerclons tres 
sincerement tous nos cbers en
fants qui ont organise cette soiree 
a l'occasion de notre 25e anni
versaire de mariage, alnsi que tous 
nos pa.rents et a.mis qui, par leur 
presence, ont su faire de cette re
union une evenement inoubllable. 
-M. et Mme Gerard Brunet, 
St. Raphael's, 43-lp 

DUBEAU-We would like to thank 
all our friends and relatives who 
attended our 25th anniversary 
celebration. Specls.l thanks to 
those who organized this occasion 
which was very much appreciated. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dubeau. 
Lancaster, Ont. 43-lp 

FRASER-Lewis and Stella wish 
to thank everyone who made their 
25th anniversary a memorable oc
casion. It will never be forgotten. 
Glen Sandfleld. 43-lp 

LEROUX-I would like to thank 
all my customers who have been 
faithful to me while I operated 
Chez Bernice Restaurant in Green 
Valley. Due to health I had to 
sell. In my name and my hus
band's we would like to say good
bye to all our friends in Green 
Valley and surroundings since we 
are moving to Cornwall. 
-Mrs. Herve Leroux (Francoise) 
Green Valley, Ont. 43-lc 

SMITH-We would like to take 
this opportunity to thank our 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
who attended a. wedding reception 
in our honor. Special thanks to 
those who organized such a mem
orable evening. 
-Ron and Mary, 
Kingston, Ontario. 43-lc 

~I would like to thank my 
friends, relatives and neighbors, 
fOi' the lovely gifts I received at 
my baby shower. Specls.l thanks 
to the ones who organized 1t. 
-Mrs. Wyman Wylie, 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 43-lp 

McKINNON-In loving memory of 
a dear brother-In-law and friend, 
Dan Lawrence McKinnon· 'who 
passed away Oct. 29, 1969. 
Two tired eyes are sleeping 
Two willing bands are still 
For one who suffered far too much 
Is resting In God's will. 
You never said good-bye to us 
For perhaps It's Just as well 
We never could have said good-

bye 
To one we loved so well. 
-Sadly missed by sister-In-law 
Agnes and Patrick J. Kelly. 
Port Credit. 43-lc 

MacLEOD-In memory of Donald 
William MacLeod. 
There Is a family who misses you 

sadly 
In our homes where you used to be 
A family who wanted to keep you 
But God willed It not to be. 
You fell a.sleep without goodbye 
But our memory of you will never 

die, 
No one knows the grief we bear 
When our families meet and you 

are not there. 
-Everett and Billy Nixon. 
RRl Dalkeitb, 43-tc 

MacLEOD-In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father Don
ald William MacLeod who passed 
away Nov. 2, 1968. 
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear 
Fond memories linger every day 
Remembrance keeps him near. 
-Sadly missed by Catherine, San
dy, Ricky and Gordon. 
RR3 Dalkelth. 43-to 

MacRAE-In loving memory of 
our beloved father Duncan A. 
MacRae, who passed away October 
30th, 1969. 
-Ever remembered by his family. 
Richmond, Ont. 43-lc 

MacRAE-In loving memory of 
my dear brother Duncan A. Mac
Rae who departed this life October 
30th, 1969. 
He would not ask for sorrow 
Nor would he wish for tears 
Just to be remembered 
Through the passing years. 
-Lovingly remembered by sister 
Catharine. 43-lp 

MacPHERSON-In lovlng memory 
of a dear Dad and Grandad, 
Clayton MacPJlerson, who departed 
this earth Nov. 3rd, 1965. 
Though his smile had gone forever 
And his hand we cannot touch, 
Still we have so many memories, 
Of a one we loved so much. 
His memory ls our keepsake, 
With which we'll never part, 
God has him in His keeping, 
We have him in our hearts. 
-Sadly missed by Jean, Lloyd and 
children. 
Ottawa, Ont. 43-lc 

SAUVE-In loving memory of my 
dear husband, Joseph Sauve who 
passed away Oct. 30th, 1957. 
My heart still aches with sadness 
What it means to lose you, 
No one will. ever know, 

..._ .... , •• r 
FOR painting, decorating, wall
papering, carpenter repair and 
window cleaning. Call Belisle 
Bros., 90 Bishop St.. Alexandria.. 
Tel. 525--2652. '2-tf 

ANTIQUE shop, Big Wheel Main 
St., Maxville, glass ware and pine. 
R. Lebeau. 39-5c 

WILL go and do cumom butcher
Ing any time 1n the vlcmity of 
Lancaster, also cutting and wrap
ping. Tel, Claude Bourdeau, 347-
3207 or 347-2155. 33-tfp 

FOR home bu1lc11ng, remodelling 
and repairs. Call R. Tessler, Max
ville, 627-5704. 29-tf 

FOR brick laying, masonry and 
general contract work. contact 
Rem! Elle, Green Valley, 525-2170. 

16-tf 

WE pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled hol'Ses and oowa. TeL 
374-2308. John D. McMeeldn, Dal-
1:elth, licence No. 174-C-69. 2-tf 

WILL do custom corn picking. 
Call 525-2802. 42-3c 

GIVE 'APPLES 
FOR HEALTH 

Hallowe'en special, McIntosh fan
cy, school boy size, over 200 apples 
per bus. $2.75 per bus., just over 
le each; other grades and varieties 
available In ¼, ½ and bus. quan
tities. Marlin Orchards, Highway 
2, west of Summerstown Road, 
931-1213. 35-tf 

SNOWMOBILE 
DEALERS 

Earn extra dollars with Scor
pion! Become associated with one 
of the Industry's largest organiza
tions. Scorpion wants you, if you 
are an aggressive retailer or In
dividual Interested in earning ex-· 
tra dollars with one of today's 
most talked about and admired 
snowmobiles. Enjoy the bene
fits of central warehousing, ad
vertising support, and full line 
merchandising. 

Write Scorpion, c/o 
H. L. Turner Limited 

Blenheim, Ontario 

CUSTOM 

BACKHOE WORK 
at $7 an hour, contact 

NORMAN CRITES 
call after 8.30 p.m. 

Phone 527-5686 
23-tf 

HII.iWREST 
FUNERAL HOME 

F1 W. SIATER 
Plmeral Dlr.eCtor 

Bond Street at 
Stanley Street 
Tel 67&2002 

V .A.NKLEEK RIT,J, 
Ser-mis iboae ot 11D f&l$bll al 

all times 

GUNS 
See the largest ~lection 
of new and used guns 

in Eastern Ontario. 
OVER 200 GUNS IN 

STOCK 
Free Guncase and Ammo 
with every new gun pur
chased. 

SPECIAL 
(while they last) 
New Remington 
Semi-Automatic 

Shot Guns Gas Operated 
$129.95 

New Pump Shotguns 
$89.95 

WE BUY, SELL 
AND TRADE 

BELGIUM 
1 MILE SOUTH OF 

ST. ANDREWS ON HWY. 138 
Open 9 a.m. 11 p.m. clall:, 

34-tf 

l?r-Articles for Bale 
2 folding couches, good mattresses. 
Other articles, will sell cheap. Tel, 
347-2272 mornings, 43-lp 

CHESTERFIELD chair, new dou
ble bed, complete, fur neckplece 
2 skins of stone martin. No phone, 
Apply to Mrs. Efford, Olen Robert
son. 43-lc 

4x8 pool table for sale, with equip
ment. Almost new, $225. Tel. 
525-3473. 43-lc 

ELECTRIC w a s h i n g :maclline, 
electric heater, also antique grams.
phone and quantity of plywood, 
4x8ft. Tel. 525-2613. 43-2c 

FUR coat, suits and dresses, size 
12, Tel. 525-1161. 43-lc 

OIL furnace, Propane gas furnace, 
natural gas furnace and baby car
riage. Tel. 874-2278. 43-lp 

AUTOMATIC wood furnace, Cole
man oil furnace, kitchen cabinet 
and bunk beds J!ke new. Tel. 525-
1538. 42-lc 

COMBINATION oil and electric 
stove, like new, 528-1738. 43-tf 

GLEN Guns, Peter St., Maxville, 
for the best in rifles, shotguns, re
volvers, pistols, scopes, mounts, ac
cessories. We buy old or antique 
guns or pistols. Tel. 527-2153. 

29-tf 

When I am-'sad and lonely, 

LAPIERRE-Mr. and Mrs. Bud M. 
Lapierre (Jeanne Levert) are hap
py to announce the arrival . of their 
new baby girl Brenda Lee on 
October 14 at Hotel Dieu Hospital _And everything goes wrong, 
Cornwall. A sister for Natalie and · I seem to. bear you ':~sper 

SPECIAL sale of used machines, 
i, _ Singer portable from 29 .95, ' other. 

Nancy . ·=- Che_er .JW __ a,p.d carry . _ _ 
..ii, · Each time I see your photo - - · 

McDONALD-Hugh and Marilyn You seem po smile and say 
(Verblck) a.re proud to announce Don't cry dear, I'm only sleeping 
the arrival of an eight pound We'll meet again some day. 
daughter at the General Hospital -Sadly missed by wife Flora, 
Oct. 19, 1970, Sault Ste Marie. Orleans, Ont. 43-lc 

. makes ,from 29.95, ·easy monthly 
payments.· We repair and service 
sewing -maeMnes =1>f all m1tlr.es . 
Free estimates. Call Mrs. Rita 
Main, Alexandria, Tel. 525-1460-,cir 
Singer Co. of Canada Ltd., 186 
Main St., Hawkesbury, Ontario. 

37-Sc 

1970 Sno-Jet 22 h.p., OT. Call 525-
2108 after 6 p.m. 43-lc 

1962 Ford 500, 2 ton with 12 ft. 
platform and full racks, 32,000 
miles, excellent condition. Miller's 
Hardware, Avonmore, 346-5658 or 
346-5457. 43-2c 

1965 Chevelle. Apply 151 iMain 
St. Alexandria or Tel. 525-3495. 

43-lc 

1964 Pontiac Parislenne V-8, fully 
powered, very good shape. Tel. 
528-4309. 43-lc 

1964 GMC ½-ton pick up, heavy 
duty, perfect condition. Tel. 525-
1730. 43-2c 

1968 Firebird 400, Hurst floor shift, 
new paint job and tires. Excellent 
condition. Best offer accepted, 
also set of studded snow tires, 
525-2044. 43-lc 

1~-1'arm. Garden Produce 

BEEF for sale, whole or half 55c 
lb. dressed. Cut and wrapped 60c 
lb. Smaller quantities also avail
able. Tel. 525-1719 noon or eve-· 
nings. 43-lp 

FOR sale, a few hundred bales of 
bay, made early, in good condition, 
also 30-30 cal. Winchester carbine 
In practically new condition. C. J, 
McRae, RR2 Alexandria, Tel. 525-
2184. 42-2p 

2000 or more bales of hay, 2 years 
old. Alex McKinnon, RR4 Alex
andria, .Tel. 525-3045. 42-2p 

CEDAR posts, cut to order. Tel. 
Maxville 527-5750, 42-2p 

FENCE posts, all sizes, braces, 
com crib poles, hydro poles 30' and 
35'. Will deliver. W. J. McDon
ald, St. Andrews. Tel. 932-2735. 

40-tf 

18-Poultry - Livestock 
FOR sale, 14 bead of purebred 
holstein heifers, 4 due to freshen 
January. Apply to Alex McLean, 
Moose Creek, 538-2238. 43-lc 

6 good grade Holstein heifers, due 
to freshen January and February, 
7 good grade Holstein heifers, 18 
months, open. Tel. 347-3192 . .. 

43-lp 

WANTED, Holstein herd, grade or 
registered with Industrial milk 
quota. State number of cattle, 
pounds of butter fat and price. 
Contact F. C. McLennan, Lancas
ter, Ont. 43-2c 

6 high grade Ayrshire cows, one 
due 19 Dec., 1 fresh 5 weeks, rest 
bred for March, 340 lbs. BP' in~ 
dustrlal quota per cow. Cal! 391-
1555. 43-lp 

2 brood mares 1n foal, 2 stalllonB, 
one colt, Douglas Ouderkirk, Ber
wick. Tel. 984-2723. 43-1 

PONY and saddle for sale. Tel. 
525-3768. 43-lo 

YEAR old hens, 50c each. Appjy 
to Godfrey O'Connor, Olen Roy. 
Tel. 52fi,252!1, c.43-lo 

5 young sows, 5 months old. Ser
vice age boar,-W. A. Delhey, B.R2 
Apple Hill, 527-5245. 43-lp 

WILL winter 15 heifers, excellent 
ha::V available, 8th Con. of Lan~ 
caster, Glen Norman. Call 347-
3502. 43-2c 

FOR sale, Holstein heifer calves, 
between 300 and 400 lbs. Tel. 
Cornwall 933-2886. 43-lp 

5 Holstein heifers for sale. Fresh
ening In Jan. and Feb. Tel. Lane. 
347-3118. 41-tf 

CHOICE Yorkshlre pure bred 
boars and gilts. Also choice of 
cross pure bred Haml'Shire and 
Yorkshire, all :from certified stock. 
Tel. Lancaster 347-2530, North 
LancBBter, Ont. 35-tf 

W.ANTED 
BEEF CATTLE 
and SPRINGERS 

OSCAR .JOANETTE 
Alexandrl& 

Tel. 11211-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 1125-3623 Days 

20--Farm Machinery 

211-tf 

ONE Grimm maple syrup evapor
ator, complete with spiles, buckets 
and covers, cheap for quick sale. 
Clarence Hawn, Newington, 346-
5702. 3-lc 

FOR sale 1954 David Brown No. 
25 tractor, running. Wallace Pichie, 
Tel. 874-2889, Dalkelth. 43-lp 

FOR sale Case manure spreader, 
135 bus., PTO, Bernard Sabourin, 
9th Con. Lane. 525-3796. 43-lp 

FOR sale, two only 18" single 
speed farm fans new 59.95, one 
only 15 bus. feed cart new reg. 
139.95 for 99.95. Mlller's Hard
ware, Avonmore, 346-5658. 43-2c 

FOR sale, 1970 International corn 
picker, picked only 15 acres. Ralph 
McIntosh, Maxville, Ont. 43-lc 

Vincent Hydraulic 
BARN CLEANER 

This hydraulic power eilmlnates 
gears, belts and friction di5c. This 
elevator rwlngs at 21}0 on both 
sides by hydraulic cylinder. 
The exclusive oscillating rise can 
be changed by 20 degrees on both 
sides with the help of an hydraulic 
cylinder controlled by a manual 
valve. 
Come to my ya.rd for a working 

demonstration. 
For Free Estimate 

Contact 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1937 
35-tf 

HOPE & 
TOUCHE'ITE 

DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

It you require an apartment or a 
house contact UII. 

AVAILABLE Immediately large 
house on Dominion Street, South. 
Can be made Into 2 apartments. 
Terms can be arranged. Special 
price for casb sale. 

SELF contained home,. large lot 
and sheds, on Domin1on street. 
Price $9,500 with terms. 

SELF contained three-bedroom 
home on Gern!sh St., Alexandria.. 
Lovely lot. With or without furni
ture. 

REVENUE PROPERTY at Max
ville, 4 apartments and vacant 
store. Good temm. 
APPROXIMATELY 70 acres of 
land, no buildings, 4 milea from 
Alemndm.. 
STORE for sale at St. Isidore, 
approximately 3000 sq. ft. 

GENTLEMAN'S PARM 
40 minutes from Montreal, Ideal 
location on Rlghway 1'7, 260 acres 
and fully equipped with a Mont
real mllJt contract.. This farm baa 
pipeline m!llcer, bulk tank, lllo 
unloader, and stable cleanfll'. P'amt 
machinery Includes 2 diesel ~ 
tors, baler. self propelled combine 
hay and com harvester with self 
unloading wagons, etc. Thia farm 
has 4 dwellings which makes t.t 
an ideal set up. 
BUILDING Iota on K!ncanline st. 
West. 

1 ooitap on st.. i.wnmce RtTtt 
at Ba:11l.n11le. 
W ATERPRONT Iota at all pr1cea 
with t.erma. 
01' WAiton Bt. Jr:, Taeant lot for 
l&le at Cornwall. 

Lota on Highway 34 Just 
IIOUth of Aluandr!a 

If you nave properties or 
bUBinesses for sale 

PHONB 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 
525-1480 or 525-2417 
WALLAOE HOPB 

325-1330 01' 525-2462 

~oillancourt 
~!~L ESTATE BROKER-

APPLE HILL 6 room electrically 
heated home with full basement 
and Interior plumbing. Priced to 
sell. 

SURPLUS PARM HOME 4 miles 
from Alexandria, clean 6½ rooms, . 
1 ½ storey, new exterior, running 
water, Interior plumblng, heavy 
wiring, over 2 acres over-looking 
Delisle River. Low down payment 
and easy terms. Immediate occu
pancy. · 

ALEX4NDRIA TOWN, luxuriously 
built spacious colonial style bung. 
alow with 6½ rooms on first floor 
and finished basement. Many ex
tras lncluc11ng basement bar, paved 
driveway and carport, Priced rea
sonable. 

HIGHWAY 43, 70 acres vacant 
land mostly treed, 3 miles from 
Alexandria. Priced right for quick 
sale. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, on outskirts of 
village attractive 150 acre fa.rm, 
over 80 acres plowable, balance 
pasture and bush. Buildings in
clude 7 room sol!d frame home 
with central heating and Interior 
plumbing, good spacious barn and 
stables. Excellent for beef oper
ation. Priced right. 

MARTINTOWN area on paved 
road, business premises partly 
equipped with excellent attached 
spacious living quarters. Has all 
conveniences Including hot water 
heating, heavy wiring and good 
water supply. Spacious well land
scaped lot. Ideal for any business 
entreprise. Priced to sell with easy 
terms. 

ACREAGE from village building 
lots to large parcels of vacant 
land. You name It, we have It. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY for 
clients with cash, small farms, 
country homes and v!llage homes, 
See or phone us at your earliest 
convenience. 

INQUIRms solicited on the above 
and our many other fine listings in 
Glengarry, Prescott and Stormont. 
Contact one of our professional 
salesmen and be assured of prompt 
courteous attention. 

RICHARD VAILLANCOURT 

RAYMOND LEGAULT 

ROBERT VANDER HAEGHE 
ELDEGE VAILLANCOURT 

Tel. 525-3641 

CLIFFORD WYLIE 
Ste Eugene 674-2019 

RAY BURGESS 
Hawkesbury 632-4347 

11-BNl .... 
(Continued> 

SOME OF OUR INTERESTING 
PROPERTIES 

MONKLAND district, 100 acres 
with bush and gravel pit. Good 
barn, renovated 3 bedroom home 
with modern cupboards, tile floors 
and panelled living room. Reason
ably priced with terms, 

APPLE HILL, picturesquely locat
ed on 18 acres of good gardening 
so!!, new 2 bedroom bungalow, 
modern kitchen, 4 pc. bath, elec
tric heating and full basement, 
easily finished, $3,000 down pay
ment. 

LAGGAN, bobby farm, sk1-doo 
club or just peaceful country living 
on this 50 acre farm, with river 
through, 2 wells, good barn and 4 
bedroom home. 

LANCASTER, 14 room home with 
fireplace and all the essentials for 
elegant living, To Insure privacy 
it Is surrounded by 4 beautifully 
landscaped acres. Call today for 
an appointment, this property 
cannot be adequately described, it 
must be visited. 

contact 

Jean Menard 
Sales Representative 

Tel. 525-2769 Green Valley 

39 MA.IN S'I'. NORTH 

ACRES 50, In Glen Nevis area, 
only 45 miles from Montreal, home, 
barn, sheds, frontage on Delisle 
River, fertile land. 

ACRES 150 on Highway 34, be
tween McCrimmon's comer and 
Vankleek Hill, beautiful solid brick 
home with automatic furnace, 
plumbing, barn ideal for horses 
or beef, Rigaud River with ponds 
passing behind buildings, 2 drl!led 
wells, magnificent view, $21,500. 

ACRES 50, no buildings, rolling 
land, east of Alexandria, attractive 
view, half workable, balance bush, 
$3,900. 

ALEXANDRIA home on Dominion 
Street, two storey, extremely neat 
and compact, close to Fooderama 
and church, ideal terms. 

INVESTMENT, 4 apartment build
ings In Alexandria, 3 of these are 
availa~le for you, these pay for 
themsetfes over about 10 to 15 
years. Set up a retirement rev-' 
enue now. They'll be paid off 
when you retire. 

V ANKLEEK HILL, bright sound 
brick home, two storey, on High 
street, 1 ½ acres land for garden
Ing backing on ?)a.ck street, price 
set at $9,000 cash for fast sale, 

NORTH LANCASTER FARM of 
60 acres, hobby, rolllng land, solid 
log home covered by clapboard, 
very good barn, $10,000. · 

LAGGAN FARM of 84 acres ro11-
lng land, ends at Rigaud River In 
bush, home and barn, $9,000. See 
it now. 

DALKEITH, 100 ACRE FARM, 8 
acres wide on road, silo, horse or 
beef stable, rolling hobby land, 
$13,000, farm loan on it. 

GENERAL STORE in local town 
with profitable neighborhood bus
iness, ideal for a fam!ly In that 
area as It has large comfortable 
living quarters also, family can 
look after store, husband can work 
out in day and help at night. 

LAND on Beaudette River at Glen 
Roy, about 12 acres, building site, 
$2,400. 

LAND in 1st Kenyon, 20 acres, 2 
springs, close to Loch Garry, $2,600. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Appointments appreciated 

24---Houses for Sale or to Lei 
cconttnued> 

FOR rent, 4½-room bungalow, on 
Cote St. Patrick Road, unheated, 
$30 a month. Call Alex Taylor, 
764-3484. 43-40 

NEW house for sale, 3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bathroom. Tel. 933-1277 . 

43-2p 

FOR rent, 3 bedroom country 
home with 220 wiring and plumb
Ing Inside. Reasonable rent, west 
of Domie road. Apply to Mrs. 
Rudolphe Rudzkl, on 6th of Ken
yon. 42-2p 

NEW house for sale, Immediate 
possession, also lots for sale. Ap
ply Martin Clement, 525-3378. 

42-tf 

FOUR aroom brick house Main 
24----Houses for Sale or to Let st uth for sale or to rent; also 
A three-room b~galow at Glen a. · double tenement on Elgin for 
Robertson for rent at $30 a mo;;t~sale. Apply to Wilfrid Marcoux, 
Water in house, ½ mile i.;i(; 525-1738. 37-tf 
village. Contact Arthur Lefebvre, POUR apartment house for sale, 
874-2627. ___ 43-3c corner of Peel and Sandfleld Sta. 

TO rent, 5 room house, 3 piece 
bathroom, bot water, oil furnace 
and tank. Will accept one child, 
available Nov. 1st. Tel. 874-2627. 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson. 

43-3c 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 

Apply at 20 Peel St., Tel, 525-2980. 
1-!lf 

26-Lots ror Sale 
HOUSE trailer lot for rent on St. 
James street, services ready, Ade
la.rd Sauve, Real Estate Broker, 39 
Main St. North. TeL 613-525-2940. 

25-tf THE executors of the Estate of the 
late Christina McSweyn, offer for 
sale on part of Lot No. 1, in the 31-Wanted - Miscellaneom 

W AN,l),1, ADS _ _ aNinth ConC(l~ion. of tlle Township- LICENCE . plates 1920 or older, 
. ···-·· • .. , of -4j::enyl)J:1,; _four _bedroom hoU&e,~0 - "!so . oj~: .(lars 1935 or older. One 

11-•- ..... 
(Oor&tlllUIIC> 

"'· 
1617 Pitt St. 
CORNWALL 

Hawkesbury Office 
375 McGill Tel. 632-7615 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW on one 
acre of land. Partly furnished and 
electrically heated, a bargain. 

BUILDING LOT in Maxville, 110x 
182 ft. Nice location. 

170 ACRE FARM, one quarter mile 
off paved county road, 100 acres 
clear. Very reasonable. 

COUNTRY HOME on paved road, 
brick construction, 5 bedrooms, all 
conveniences. 

100 ACRES pasture and bush, Iso
lated but easy to reach. 

BUILDING Jot near Maxville high 
school and Manor, 60xl82 ft. 

279 ACRE FARM, complete and 
operating or as you want it, 3 
houses and 2 large barns, a really 
good farm and very well built. 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW, all con
veniences, two bedrooms and very 
neat, attached garage and circular 
drive. 

100 ACRE FARM, white frame 
home, all conveniences, other 
buildings good, a.pp. 30 acre$ bush, 
14 miles Cornwall. 

4 ACRES, M1;1,xville Village, good 
building spot. 

282 ACRE FARM, all level clay 
loam and all workable, buildings 
are all good, midway between ot
tawa and Cornwall. 

SMALL COTTAGE in village, 
drllled well and pressure system, 
partial bathroom and attached 
garage. 

A nice variety of homes in the 
City of Cornwall and surrounding 
area. 

166 ACRE FARM, very productive, 
sandy loam soil and a very com
fortable frame home. 

Call 527-2869 or 932-3810 for an 
appointment. 

S2--Busines11 Opportuni&i•• 
FOR sale, general store with large 
apartment, good location. Apply_ 
to J. Albert Brunet, Glen Robert
son. Tel, 874-2277. 42-4p 

TO let, apartment with hot water 
on Catherine St. Tel. 525-1147. 

'2-2p 

RED store for rent beside post of. 
fice, in Alexandria, your choice of 
business, Adelard Sauve, realtor, 
525-2940. 34-tf 

STORES for rent, one double, two 
singles, all three may be Joined. 
Large display window throughout. 
On Ma.in st. across from free park
ing lot. Tel. ~5-1902. 211-tf 

3S--Apa.rtme:nta, Plats 'l'o Itel 
3 bedroom apartment to rent, Im
mediate occupancy. Apply at 
Tourangeau Service Station, Alex
andria. 43-lc 

85--Rooms - Boarders 
ROOMERS or boarders wanted In 
central location. Tel. 525-2556. 

43-lc 

S7-Help Wanted. Female 
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME OF 

JOY AND BILLS 
ACCENTUATE the joys, eliminate 
the bills by becoming an Avon 
representative In your neighbor-' 
hood. Call now, !Mrs. H. Wood, 
Avon manager, RRl Morrlsburg, 
Ont. Tel. 932-2511. 43-lc 

RELIABLE person to mind 3 chil
dren, 5 days a week, live In pre
f erred. Tel. 525-3318 after 4.30 
p,m. 42-tf 

38--Help Wanted, Ma.le 
SALESMAN to sell to retailers, 
selling novelties, etc. Apply to 
Art's Wholesale, 37 Anthony St., 
Cornwall. 42-3c 

40--Employment Wanted 
WILL do custom corn picking with 
two row corn picker. Tel. 524-
5477. 43-2c 

PART time work required during 
weekends. Contact Camille St. 
Pierre, Alexandria, P.O. Box 579. 
Tel. 525-1046. 43-lc 

WILL do baby-sitting In my own 
home, day time, Mrs. Claudette 
Sabourin, 525-2873. 43-lp 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE : 

ESTATE OF CHRISTINA Mc
SWEYN, LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, WI
DOW, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any per
son having any claim against the · 
Estate of CHRISTINA McSWEYN 
who died on or about the 9th day 
of August, 1970, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of 
their claim to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 19th 
day of November, 1970, after which 
date the Estate shall be distri
buted, having regard then, only 
to such claims BB shall have been 
received . 

DATEP AT CORNWALL, On
tario, this 26th day of October 
AD, 1970. • 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 
139 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

43-3c 

VOTERS' LIST 1970 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

County of Glengarry 

Notice is hereby given that I 
have compiled with section 9 of 
the Voters' List Act, and that I 
have posted up at my office at the · 
Township Hall, on the 29th day of 
October 1970, the list of all per
sons entitled to vote in the muni
cipaut:.: at municipal elections i!,nd 
that such list remains there for 
inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all vot
ers to take Immediate proceedings 
to have any omissions or errors 
corrected according to law, the last 
day for appeal being the 12th day 
of November 1970. 

Dated this 29th day of Oetober-
1970. 

E, C. McNAUGHTON, Clerk 
Township of Lochlel. 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

CLERK'S NOTICE OF 
FIRST POSTING OF 

VOTERS LIST 
Voters' List, 1970, 

Town of Alexandria 

County of Glengarry 

NOTICE is hereby given that I 
have complied with section 9 Vot
ers List Act, and that I have post
ed up at ·my office at Alexandria 
Ontario, on the 27th day of 
October, 1970, the list of all per
sons entitled to vote In the Muni
cipal elections. Such list remalmt 
there for inspection. 

AND I hereby call upon all 
voters to take Immediate proceed
ings to have any om.lsslons or er
rors corrected according to law, 
the last fiay of appeal being the 
lotb day of November, 1970. 

Dated this 27th day of October 
1970. -

D. 0. COLLIN, 
Clerk-Tree.8urer, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

43-lc 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
VOTERS' LIST ACT 

VOTERS' LIST 1970 

Notice is hereby given that I 
have complied with Section 9 of 
the Voter's List Act, and that I 
have posted up at my office at 
Lancaster on the 30th day of Octo
ber, 1970, the list of all person3 
entitled to vote In the Municipal
ity at Municipal elections. 

And I hereby call upon all vot
ers to take immediate proceedlnp 
to have any omissions or errors 
corrected according to law, the 
last day for appeal being the 14th 
day of November, 1970. 

JEAN MacDONALD, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 
Village of Lancaster. 

43-lo --~ 
BING 0 

EVERY 
SUNDAY NIGHT 

AT 8.00 P.M. SHARP 

JACKPOT $40 
Jackpot winner, Mi's. Leslie Burton. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Legion says 

THANK YOU 

Members of the Alexandria Branch No. 423 Royal 

Canadian Legion wish to thank the people of Ale-xe 

andria and area for their contribution to the Poppy 

Blitz, also for their support of the Poppy Fund for the 

wreaths. . . Those still wishing to contribute may do so 

by sending their contribution to the Alexandria Legion 

Branch, Poppy fund. " 

••- · · ---~a -=0
,-~-·. • _ - - - · = ----~~12(&.f.1~~,;D.• -~ivi~fI : 00m and engine for Model T Ford, old car 

l"''• '- ,I)()N'ID,."-'CQSID, • 1\i ' , J;>~.ntry . . _,For ~er P&Ttl:eu!ari;c- ,: pifrts·s1mh-·as hub caps radiMGl'·- · 
.··• • ', . . :i·~"'c. ~t '!J. ~µdb1nt·~t.~M~sr··~uugoo·,:~&:; !\!~- rr~ps, lights, etc. Contact 'Fem La--- ;;; .. 

·•,i. Lorain Aulenb~o~,• Pr~s1dent ' 
·· --- = Larry"'Sicard, ""Cliainnan~· ... " C 

-THEY PAY! 
Donald, 139 Pitt Street, Cornwall, !lamme, Boundary Road, Tel. 525-
Ontarlo, Tel. 932-3640. 43-lc 2407. 42-40 
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